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Strirklanb $t Symons,
Architects.

II end 12 Mnponlc Hell, Toronto St. 
TORONTO.

Walts* B. Btbickland, - William L Symons’

PBTLBY à 00., *
Beal Ksuue Brskcn * Aectieeeers, 

Buy, *11 end exchange

_ city and farm property —

and *U 
either*

1 uTTSf Adelaide Bt"HMk‘Toronto.

and *U City and Farm Property by Auction, 
I Hyh Booms or on the Premises.

THB MAL ESTATE .EXCHANGE, . j.

ROTICI.
JaneThe ohlel feature In Harper’s Weekly, <rf J 

16th and SBnd, are the II lustrations of the

" Great Disaster it Jetistewi, Pi.,
AND THB

Ooncmough Valley.”
From sketches made by Artis* on the spot. 

The* numbers eonsist of at least 90 panes, with 
eorsr. TO insure copies orders should be sent 
* once, price mailed free, 18 cents each, or the 
8 copies for 96c.

ALSO ,.x n

FRANK LESLIE’S ILLUSTBATED
Berne datee and same pHee.

J. B- Oleugheir, BaakasUer and Btettoner 
si ling HtwetWeet, Toronto

ESTABLISHED 1842.

Geo. Harcourt A Ron,
CLERICAL TAILORS.

Cassocks, Surplices
and Stoles.

The followtr g letter received, speaks for Itself i 
Dkab Bias,—The Cassocks, some twenty-four 

ha number, > hlch yon supplied for the men and 
noya of Bk Thomas’ Church choir, ere In every 
way satisfactory, and I can recommend yonr 
tmo* to others requiring Cassocks. Yours truly,

Choir Master,
J. H. PLUMMER,

, Bk Thomas Church.

43 KING ST„ EAST, 
TOE02STTO.

JUST PUBLISHED.

Canada for 
Canadians.

A Loyalist “ Roland" for the Annexa- 
" Oliver” by John Hague,

Published by Hart & Co, 

TORONTO.
***• 10 cents. v .. * ;

- C. P. LENNOX, -
-i BKirriST i—

Yonge Street Aboade, Toronto,
Is using the new process of filling and crowning 

with porOelain.
This le the meet beautiful and dnrible filling 

known. No long ted Ions operations.
No unsightly métallo filling conspicuous. No 

pain. All other operations skilfully done.
---- ;«:—

Telephone No. 1846.

Kandbsaks fir Mill Clams and 
Prtnli Students.

NOW READY.
ote

The Epistle tethe Galatians. By James Mae
gregor, D D.............. ................... .

The Post-Exilian Prophets. By Bev. Marcus
Dods, D.D..............................................  70

A Life of Ohrlsk By Bev. Jemes Stalker, sr.A 60 
The Beerements. By Bev. Prof. Oandllah. D.D 60 
The Broke of Chronicles. By Bev. Prof

Murphy. LL D............................... 00
The Confession of Faith. By Bev. John Mao-

lAeson. M.A.... ........................... 70
The Book of Judges. By Bev. Principal Dong-

|j)fP.......... ...... ....................... i,..e*e..#•••£• 45
The Book of Joshua. By Bev. Principal Doug

las, D.D............ ................ 60
ThsC Bpistla to the Hebrews. By Bev. Prof. 

Davidson/ D.D................................w..... 90
Scottish Church History., By Bev. N. L. Wal

ker. ............................. S. ..........MM..M......*-•••• 60
The Church. By Bev. Prof. Bmme, DD., 

Aberdeen .......60
The Reformation. By Bev. Prof. Llrdsay.D.D 70 
The Book of Genesis. By Bev. Manus Dads, 

D.D ..•••••• .....—......M*. ....... 70
The Ephaii to the Romans. By Bev. Princi

pal Brown, DD............................ «..............TO
Presbyterianism By Bev. John Macpheraon,

M.A ........................................ -1.1....................................... ... 69
Reasons on the Life of Ghrisk By Bev. Wm.

.....e^.............. ........ ...... 90
oblsm. By Bev. Alexander

D...........r............ ...... :v--------.... 80
aocordlcg to 8. Mark. By Bev
idaay, D-D............ ........................... 90

History of Christian Missions. By
re Smith, LL.D.........................  90
1 Bk Paul. By Bev. James Stalker,” 4 J; KHeeegle»;»eeee*»e«»e*eeeeeee«e» UV

nth Mapa. By Rev. Arch. Hen-
________LA.......................................... 90

The Book Of Acts. By Bev. Prof. ■Idudsay,
D.D. Two parts each...............  60

The Work of the Holy Spirit By Bev. Prof.
D.D 60

SUMMER HOMES
BY TEE

SOUNDING SEA.
The' sounding of O on one of Dltson Company* 

famous Guitars; Banjos; Mandolins is always 
in unison with the restful pleasure of summer 
days In summer pleasant places. Don’t go to a 
music lew house! Take wfthyou one of our light, 
portable musical Instruments 1 _
Seasonable and most enjoyable music books are :
College Bongs (60 els.) 160,000 sold.
College Songs for Baÿo. (âJLOO), Guitar, (81.00). 
Good Old Songs W« Used To Bing, (81X0.)
Praise In Song, (40 ote.) New Gospel Songs. 
Temperance Rallying Bongs, (86ote)
Bong Harmony, (60ote ) Fine 4 pert songs. 
Popular Song Collection, (81.) ST good songs.
Bong Glassies, (81.) 60 high-class songs.
Bong Glassies, Alto Vi

Thefiumef having Knowledge. By Bev. John
Hlst^of^e*Srlsh Presbyterian ChntdL By

Bev. Thos. Hamilton, DD........ .................70
The Gospel According !» Bk Luke. By Bev. 

Prof. Llndfay. Part L, price 70 Cents, Pert

___nee! By W D. rhonm "n, M.A............ TO
Butler’s Three Sermons on Human Nature, 

with notes. By T. B. Kilpatrick, BD......60

JOHN1 "ŸOUNG,
Upper Canada Tract Society,

102 Tonga Street, TORONTO.

THE BEHJŒTT FURHISHIHB C0„
MANUFAOTCBEB8 of

it SCHOOL
AND

«ALL

FINE ~ : Cj§ 
HARDWOOD 

MANTELS.
ff-m for runs fflnstrated catalogue

Canada; 64 Loo- 
— ‘ ‘ World,^-SB^SKjtiSS’^SSSi:

Bow, London, England.

Î; 1T8 Usher

GRAND VALUE
In dress materials, combinations, oham- 

brays, prints, delaines, and summer 
goods. Another delivery of cheap jackets 
and jet-sboolder capes. We make 
specialty of perfect fitting mantles and 
jackets to carder. Lace goods, gloves and 
millinery. Send for sam pies of anything 
yon want in fine dry goods and compare 
onr prices. Direct importers.

218 YONBE STREET, TORONTO.

F°R CALENDARS OF BISHOP’S
COLLEGE AND BISHOP’S COLLEGE 

SCHOOL, LENNOXVILLE, P Q.
Apply to the Rev. Thos. Adam», D O.L, Prln

The Largest, Mest Complete, aBd Best 
Selected Stock of

-GAS FIXTURES-

Tenor 1
..) 88 eonga.

Also mni lc In quantity and variety for all Instru
ment». Bend for catalogues, free.

Any Book or Piece mailed for Retell Price.

Oliver Ditson Company, 
BOSTON.

O. H. Ditson * Go. 887 Broadway, Now Tor*

MISS DALTON
878 Tones Steeet, Toronto.

All the Season's Goods now on view. 
HHIIInerv, Drew

* end Mantle Meriting.
The laleek Parisian, London, and Now York

The Story of the
Resurrection.

Set to Music ; $8.00 per 100.
Words only, 60c. per 100.

Bend 2-eent stamp for sample

r: Oxford Press,

28 ADELAIDE ST., E., TORONTO.

Timms, Moor ft Co.,

3D I IT m BUST’S

HAT STORE.
Outeide bayera not coming into the city 
can get any article required in Men's 
Boys’ and Children’s Hate and Gape, 
Ladies' Travelling, Boating, Seaside or 
Camping Hate in the newest patterns. 
Send m a description and particulars of 
what you want, and it will he expressed 
at the lowest possible price. We keep 
the finest goods in Stock. Being agents 
for Heath’s Went End London Hats and 
Dunlap's New York Hats will show the 
class of goods We carry.

We also keen Trees A Go’*., Woodrow A Bon je.

W. & D. Dineen’s,
Comer Kitfe and Yonge Stroll»

^anté] 

fo^BoSSS, SraSegtFmpS^e®
manant clerical work In the dloce’ee within Aba 
Province of Ontario. Be* tsWtmcnUl» and

104 Oeelngton Ave,

—» -

—AND—-

Gas Globes_____ JfJJ
To be found in the Dominion for this

season's trade al

I R. H. LEAR’S,
X9 and 21 Richmond St. W., Taranto.

REGENT BOOKS.
.. • BJI i —

The Ministry Of the Christian 
Chnroh. By Charles Gate,
M.A., Second and cheaper edi
tion .............j...,.........—......... t8 26

SSSTlïS; ■
Bishop of Colorado.......... ......  1 1^

The First and Second Epistles to 
the Corinthians, with notes eri- 
tioal and practical. By the
Bev. M/F. Sadler........................... 2 26

Evangelistic Work In Principle and 
Practice. By Arthur T. Pier
son, D.D......................... ?............... 1 00

The Faith of the Gospel. À Manual 
of Christian Docti

) Faith oi ine utwpei. ammom 
of Christian Doctrine. By 
Arthur J. Mason, B.D., Second _

loth'»*
J.WeHd

edition.................... ...................  1 66
The Spirituel Lite and ethesn»- 

mons. By Rev. J. E.O. Welldoro,
■ M.A., Head Master of Harrow
The Epi& to the Hebrews in Bog-

wigAppendix.
60

on varions occasions. »y W. J.
Knox Little, M.A., Canon Resi
dentiary of Worcester......... . 2 86

Scientific religion ; or Higher Pos
sibilities of Life and Practice 
through tbeoperatiqn of natural >

of England. 8 00

Row sell ft Hutchison
TORONTO.

k
'
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GURNET S HOT 
WATER GOO]

Dominion Line
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

CABOT RATES r*o* MONTREAL ob QUEBEC 
LIVERPOOL SERVICE.
FmœMmîiwA^^ihrem Quebec. 

Toronto Thar. 90th June.
Montreal Taw. 96th Jw 
Vsneouver Wed 3rd July.
Semis Wed. 10th July 
Oregon Wed. 10th July

Bristol Service from Avonmouth Dow

GURNEYThar. 4th J»ty.

• UITE/OPl!l
AH lines toorfrotn England, Ireland, end Soot 

î^iwt, and the continent of Europe.
PT VERY LOW RATES. J*

Write or call before looking elsewhere.
A. A BOSWELL., Tick. « Age*l,

196 Sk James Btreet, MONTREAL-
P.8. Special rates to clergymen and their

5ÏÏ5S&8SS&previous

Quebec to Liver

Best and the Cheapest
in

MANUFACTURED BY

TheE.&C. GURNEY COMPANY
„ TORONTO.

JAK6 M'ICKHYE-ïip»'
SCONCE A WEEK.IWSK » 

i GETmotion is fell and
, nor Sheep. The rooms

Cam* on these
public.

PICK-ME-UPU Frank Street West. Toronto

HORSE POWDERS
TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.

Upwards of e quarter of a
den have been specially 
horses rapidly into oonditl 
who like to see some Are i 
they drive; end cannot bo 
the blood, thereby

ftmathg all Manner of Diseases.
TESTIMONIALS*

HilIiHXTbst, Que., Nov. 6,1868. 
Or, J. Barton, V.8., Lennoxville.

- " ngtotioe tost I
Horse Powders 

sheen In ose my 
lb and condition 
just past having 
Yours truly,

JBL OoCHBAm.
Shebbbood, Nov. 6, 1880. 
nnoxvtlle.
Lose» your " Pick-Me-Up" 

past tour yean with tne

VENTRILOQUIST,COLLARSfavourite plaee for Toron ton! ans to spend
or holidays. nailed for purifying

entertainments. For
Hallway connection.

Room 16, 9i Adelaide Street, Eb\
• m'

plan). BoomsOeeS Famüy Hotel, (far boat) at 
mrslons and 6 York Street (9nd door north at King),Charters for

TORONTO.atomes,*

horses have been in better Confederation %ifeDeny, hum 7* am. and

PALACE STEAMER

Empress of India,
Fee 81 Catharines,

Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New York, etc.
t *** ^ : • W*

8rv-««i Low Bates to Sunday School Exear 
gfoSsToidck time, through ears ; season tickets 
for tola/ Double trips commence early in June.

rar before, thegnt a 
particularly trying

TORONTO.

best of results, I cannot speak too
assets!them. They ere the beet powders I ever need. OVERYours very truly,

mailed free for One
sufficient for one horse. Address,

J. BARTON,
Royal Veterinary Infirmary, LENNOXVILLE, Q
Agents Wanted.

AND CAPITAL
J. K. MACDONALD,W. 0. MACDONALD, 

Actuary.
SIB W. P. HOWLAND, 

President. 1Sacramental Wines
■ flelee Islani VineyarHs.

LORNE PARK
BEAUTIFUL SPRING GOODS

. 'i nr ALL THE ’! " -, 1

NEW AMERICAN STYLES.
KID BOOTS, PATENT TIPPED,

LACED SHOES PATENT TIPPED, j 
RUSSETT AND TAN , r ~ Æ 

OXFORD SHOES, ETC, ETC A
Great Variety T Call Early! Call Often I QJfl

The popular English dressing for patent—

elee Island, Lake ErieSTEAMER

MERRITT
10 a.m., S andipnoy-e Wharf, Tongs Btimt.1 

30 p m- Bevunimg irom rail__________ __________ i ia noon, 4 and
1 ml Fere Vote., children lfote. Special rates
> ITTfHlfllHUffi

J. B. MALCOLMSON,
Ticket and Excursion Agent, 

Tange Street Wharf.

89 KING ST. B. 
TORONTOH. & C. BLACHFORD,Chicora & Cibola

FOUR TRIPS DAILY.
Olbola leaves Toronto, 7 am. and 9 pm 
Ohioora “ “ 11 am. and 4.45 p.m.

Fee Niagara aad Lewi*ton, connecting with Now 
Yo*k Central and Michigan Central trains for 
Falls, Buffalo, New York, Boston, etc. Tickets 
aad aU information as to train connection*, eta, 
at principal offices.

J.S.Hamilton & Ca SIMMERS
Munitk DOLLAR COLLECTION

SIMMERS’SEEDS ARE I
tomers to nee them, we are offering 
tnslnding many novel- Su gaga 
ties, free by m*U for RMeWi

•hoicest Vjunoth collection of the very < 
iHection

sweetest variety F 

and most prolific

Jg mammal
The ~ “

______ ______ ___ _________ Half Li
cultivation)'; Go den-Hemted Dwarf Celery
Radish (the - jst new Radish) ; l—D1-—*-------------
Meion, Spli Tomato, Turnip and Herbs ; also a i
pound of W Pea, ‘'Pride of the Market," whicL „
cultivai inn enti re collection amounting, at Cataloi
postage, tr . will be tent free by mail to toy eddr—
Order at ou- id Induce your friends to send with »
you. We w ,ply five of the above collections for V

, ready. Free to all applicants.

flddrtJ. |. SIMMERS, bn'-sew,».

JOHN
Blood Beet.

________ __ -awCory CcWty. .
and standard varieties of Cabbt 

- * lund of the
is the finest--------. . .. —-.«SESaMftflBi
|.O 0 ■ tiie most complete 
Send for It at once. _

BRED MEB4WAHT8 Til RON |

Nkrvk Tobtubbd.—•• I Buffered with 
neuralgia and obtained no relief until I 
used Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. Since then 
I have also found H an invaluable reme
dy for all painful burns and cute, rheu
matism and sore throat.” \ Mrs. F. 
Cameron, 187 Biehmond Street West,

lots, 01JS0; 10 gaL lots, $140; 90 gal. lots, Slüô; 
Bbls. of 40 gals- $1.96: Cases, 19 qte., $4.80. 
Sample orders solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address -—=^53

J. S. HAMILTON & Co,
Brantford, Out.,

Sole Agent for Canada for the Pelee Island 
Vineyards.Toronto, Ont.
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Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OP THE CHURCH OP ENGLAND IN CANADA.

OllVIDItfNS BKOABDIRO HKW8PAPRBI.

. * -, nerson who lafcee e paper regularly from toe poeLofflee,IJP* Sorted” hi* name or another*, or whether he hae
WilfithW |a ■■■nfwiilMa Iap nftvmtni

QOZUU AAeeuva.

The DOMINION OHUBCHNAN h Twe 
fear. Upaid etrletly, that le preeapOy àe
prlee will he aae daltar {la taetMBM wdl «Me nde
he departed frea*. ■■W.nlt.i. ■» ■ OStOmUm 
seewhee their eaheerlpdaw OUI dee hr laeh 
addreai label ae ibel- paper. The Paper ft* 
ordered te he stepped. (See a here decMade.

Th» " Dominion Churchman ” U tÂs organ Of
the Church of England in Canada, and i» an
uMstllmU nuditm for advertising—bring « family
pap*, and by fur the most extensively cir
culated Chureh journal in Urn Dominion.

Vraak

OOec, Ne. 11 Imperii 
west el 1

IBANBL1N BABBB,

>i P.1

LESSONS far SUNDAYS ano HOLY DAYS.
June 80th.—SECOND SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.
- Morning.—Judges A. AotsOtor. S3Evening.—Judges 6; or 6r 11. 1 John 3,18 to 4,1

THURSDAY JUNE, 87, 1889.

The Rev. W H. Wsdleigh Is the only gentle] 
man travelling authorised to collect lubecrip 
tiens for the “ Dominion Churchman.”

Advice To Advebtikebs.—The Toronto Saturday 
Night in an Article entitled “ Advertising as a Fine 
Art ” says, that tiie Dominion Ohubohmab is widely 
circulated and of unquestionable advantage to 
udicious advertisers.

A quantity of Correspondence and Dioeesan Newf 
unavoidably left over for want of spaee.

The Galt? Heresy Case.—Into the merits or 
details of this notorious ease we do not enter. In* 
deed after carefully reading all that has been pub
lished as to the views of the seven Presbyterians) 
involved, we have foiled to get a clear conception 
of what they really do believe. Generally, they 
seem to hold that they, individually, are so h' 
with the fulness of divine grace as to .be not 
free from, but incapable of committing sin. They 
have been formally tried before the bar of the 
General Assembly, as a prisoner is at a Court of j 
Justice, and condemned to suspension from Ohmreh 
membership until they recant. ^

This sounds strange and harsh to us, who have 
no discipline to fear whatever “views” we may 
hold or inculcate. But we believe that the Presby-| 
terian order is better than our own in this respect, 
being more Christian and primitive,—and reasonable. 
We know to ont cost in the Ghureh of England, 
how terribly men may split and harass the (mutch 
by “ divisive courses," by teaching personally, or 
by a party organ, or by a paid party agent, opinions 
that are utterly opposed to sound Church doctrine, | 
and by a continuous attack upon all who are faith 
folly teaching Church principles and duly observing1 
Church law and order. Had we in Canada bed a! 
Church Court for trying persons guilty of “ diomoa

courses,’’ there would have been, either an exodus 
of certain notorious partisans, or their expulsion 
or their silencing. As they have no fear of any 
eueh Court of discipline they run riot, and their 
erratio vagaries find sympathy in many who are 
enjoying our Church privileges because no other re
ligion» body would tolerate a class of members who 
uaJk disorderly, who delight no» in loyalty, and 
peace, and unity, but rejoice in partisan excite 
mente, which feed their morbid love of eccentricity 
and notoriety, and—provide the professional agi
tator with treble the income he could possibly earn 
by doing hie dutv in that state of life to which God 
End His Church have called him, which he has 

jpraoticall abandoned.

Protest Against Celibacy.—Archdeacon Sher- 
ingham in the address quoted from last week says :

“ This leads me to speak of thé tend ney in 
modern clerical thought which I strongly deprecate 

. sacerdotal caste, which practically means a celi 
e clergy, living a life of partial seclusion from 

the world. Now, I by no means say that clergy 
colleges may not do an immense amount of good, 
missionary or parochial, in overgrown or waste and 
desolate places. But I wish them to be exceptional, 
not normal, having a special end and not a system
atic purpose. I myself infinitely prefer to see the 
clergy moving freely in social life and leavening it. 
As things are now, the bridge which spans the social 
chasm is the Church. Her sweet charities bring 
together rich and poor ; they kneel together in her 
temples ; the sympathies of innocent childhood 
are fostered in her schools ; in her burial-grounds 
they sleep together. Almost every week we read 
of some Church function in our country districts, 
hi which dories and laymen come together from 
miles around. The alienation of classes would 
soon stop all that—yon hardly read of such things 
abroad—and it would be well if mutual animosities 
did not succeed to alienation and rend society in 
twain. In the middle ages the noble and his well 
armed retainer had no fear of an unarmed working 

a. Things are very different now ; the balance 
of power is seriously shifted ; a Jacquerie in the 
England of huge towns and swarming industries 
would indeed be a dreadful thing.

The Beginning of the Bed.—The Scottish Free 
Church General Assembly recently by a vote of 418 
to 180 resolved to appoint a Committee charged 
with tiie duty of ascertaining what changée are 

(needed in the Westminster Confession of Faith. 
(For 860 years this has been the creed of Scottish 
Presbyterians, and to-day it stands condemned by 
eueh a vote as the above, and by the almost univer
sal repudiations of it in the pulpits of the very body 
that for nigh three centuries has held it almost 

I Upon whom falls the guilt of retaining a 
ereed that has been the most active force infidelity 
ever had as an Elly ?

«u 2te
Rebuked bt a Heather.—The fate If. F. A- 

*jdey, a very eminent Greek scholar, and grandson 
of the celebrated Arohdeaeon Patsy, left the follow
ing translation of a fragment of Meander, almost 
the last he ever made. It seems s# appropriate to 
certain noisy religionists that we oopy it from the 
Guardian.

" Salvation oomee not down from God to man 
If men by noisy mono to his plan 
dan draw the God—then human means prevail 
O’er power divine, and we by force assail 
The heaven itself: No I instruments like these 
Mock God, add man's irreverence only please."

A Happy Phrase.—The Rook, commenting upon 
speech at the Southport Evangelical Conference, 

says : ■' ■
“As to definite Church teaching, the earliest 

EvangeUeals, those of the end of fast century and 
the beginning of this, were always most reverent 
sons of our Church, and we are sure that the great 
majority of Evangelicals to-day are careful about

this. If some tremble on the edge of Nonconformity 
they are the fow. We efaim for ourselves, by a long 
and constant tradition, that we are staunch up
holders of oar Church."

What a very happy phrase that is—“ some tremble 
on the edge of Nonconformity.” This implies that 
sueh proximity is dangerous, that the next step 
would be disastrous. What a different tone tiffs, 
the leading Evangelical organ of England has to 
the so-called Canadian organ of this party ! The 
fatter is never sobappy as when describing Non
conformity as on a level in all senses with the 
Ohureh. Its friends, taking their ene from their 
organ, constantly speak and aet as though the f 
Church of England had committed a grievous sin 
in erecting a fence between its pastures and the - 
grounds held by nonconformity. Would that the : 
spirit of honorable loyalty to tiie OhurOh, could be 
attributed to those in Canada who profess to belong 

I to the party which the Book ably represents 1

Partisanship bad fob Mind and Morals.—The 
Rook in an editorial on “ Mixed Morals " says':

“ When men constitute themselves the cham
pions of a cause it not infrequently occurs that their 
moral perceptions become blunted. Fever in the * 
human body injures tissues in the body, and les
sens its ability afterwards to discharge some of ita 
proper fonctions. There is a mental fever wBïeh 
accompanies intense partisan action, and in it S', 
similar liability to destruction of valuable faculties.” 
We commend a long study of the above “to all 
whom it may eoneem." It would be indeed well 
for some to paste the Rock’s warning inside their > 
hate. We seem to diseoverakey to certain strange 
deeds and speeches of a partisan character in the 
foot that partisanship blunts the moral perceptions, 
and the mental fever it creates destroys valuable 
faculties. We thank oar contemporary for provider 
ing us with a solution to certain difficulties in re- > 
gard to party action,—that is as to their sanity'and 
morality.

The Great Revival in England.—One of the 
moet eminent Nonconformists in England, Dr. 
Donokfoy, speaking before a huge body of mmfo-$ 
lets said that the wonderful revival that has taken 
place in the Ohureh of England during the fast- 
thirty or forty years is a protest against the right 
of the State to interfere with the creeds or modes 
of worship of any religious body. The Bock re
mark* on this : “ The new activity displayed by 
the Ohureh, in large cities especially, has by no 
means been confined to one party, but embraces 
the whole Ohureh. Dr. Dunekley’s fats organ, the 
Examiner, recognised this when in its lender on 
Tuesday it said : 1 It is an undoubted fact, and the •
------“ m of it by Dr. Btmekley is not the IsEst

it sign of the times, that the Established 
oroh exhibits s revival of a marvellous kind. Jfa 

Is not hi the Traetarian and Ritualistic party alone 
that this revival is manifest, but in all parties of 
the Ohureh. The efargy in many parts—perbSpg> 
moet parts—of the country net as one man, zealous, 
active, and with a singleness of pnrnoee for wl 
the Nonconformists have no parallel at the i 
time. Ohureh and school erecting goes on 
the clergy and laity acting with e 
Even in Wales, which is alleged to be 
formist to the core, the enly action that eqn be 
trusted ns against the Ohureh is on the pecuniary 
ground of opposition to the tithes—n question of 
pecuniary gain. These foots are difficult to Si 
on any other hypothesis save that the olergy, 
some means are succeeding in winning the got 
will of the masses cf the people. * The one impor
tant fact which should impress Churchmen and 
Nonconformists alike is, as the Times said several 
years ago, that the future is with the religious body 
which can best solve the problem how the masses 

are lo be diaiwn < within the rangeof the population 
of Christian influuenoe.
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UNCALLED FOR PERSONALITY.

IN their reports of the Toronto Synod, both 
the Empire and the World alluded to one 

of the lay Delegates as "an employee of the 
Ontario government," at apdint in the pro
ceedings which made this allusion an offensive 
personality. The imputation was that the 
Delegate had forgotten his duty, as such, by 
using his office to defend the Mowat govern 
ment. Mr. Dymond, who was referred to, 
took exception to a resolution on French 
Schools, on tiie ground that none existed 
the Toronto diocese, and that time could be 
better spent than discussing outside affairs. 
The point would have had some force but for 
the fact that there are French Schools in 
the Toronto diocese. The speaker will be sure 
of his facts next time. Being engaged in his 
profession by the Ontario Government is much 
to hie credit as a young lawyer, and his pre
sence in the Synod is also highly honorable 
to so young a Churchman. He represents a 
far more valuable and hopeful type of Dele 
gate than the vast majority of his lay collea
gues in Synod. Bç they “ Grit," or be they 
“ Tory,” we rejoice to see such young Church
men of good education, more than avenge abi 
lity, proved earnestness and determination, 
taking an active share in the governing body 
of the Church.

The Toronto Synod stands in grievous need 
of new blood, especially does it need the pre
sence of laymen, who the year round are acti 
vely engaged in Church work. It would have 
elevated the tone of the Synod by saving it in 
past years from useless discussions most waste- 
ul of time, had there been a Canon in force 
restricting lay representation to those engaged 
in some form of systematic active service for 
the Church. Mr. Dymond's protest shadowed 
the line such practical delegates would take. 
They would keep the Synod down to its proper 
work by infusing into its proceedings, what is 
so much missed, a quick, keen, sense of the 
gravity of such an assembly, of its capacities 
for usefulness, of its responsibilities for doing 
better work than financial criticism, or any 
form of party manoeuvring.

There is a very general impression that our 
Synods are “played out," that they have out
lived their utility and necessity. There is too 
much reason for such opinions, although it is 
overlooked that however stale, flat, and unpro
fitable tile proceedings of our Synods may 
appear to be, they fulfil the very valuable office 
of a safety valve, and discharge also one or 
two other functions of a mechanical nature 
that justify their continuance.

But the Church has nothing to hope from 
Synods in these days of an inspiring, exalting, 
directing character. Every parish must work 
out its own salvation in these regards, and 
they, when in full activity, will giye the Synods 
what new life may be needed by sending as 
delegates those laymen who day by day, or 
week by week devote themselves to spheres of 
labor in which they do their duty in that state 
of life.

We hope the political press’will avoid sug

gesting sinister political motives to Synod 
Delegates. It is very rarely, indeed, the cloven 
hoof can be recognised beyond all chance of 
mistake, for the owner of that hoof is too cun
ning to show ft, where its exposure will do 
him harm. Happily our Synods arc made up 
of Churchmen who represent both parties. 
They can Well be trusted to guard their own 
political interests in Synod. We trust then 
our contemporaries will recognise these facts 
by avoiding political criticisms of our lay dele
gates, who as members of such an assembly 
arc entitled to public respect.

FOOLISH QUESTIONS. ,

WE have no desire to depredate the fame 
of Job, but we are satisfied of this, 

that had he been the editor of a newspaper, he 
would have been often sorely tempted to 
“ answer a fool according to his folly," in words 
of stinging rebuke. It is really amazing to 
read the questions asked by persons who pro
fess and call themselves members of the Church 
of England, who, presumably, being at large, 
are in their right minds. . .

One correspondent who declares that he is 
a faithful follower of the Prindpal of a cer
tain Divinity School, though what a Church 
man is about to have any leader other than 
the Church, we cannot understand,—writes 
to us asking, " What difference can it make 
in divine service whether a layman discharges, 
what you call priestly functions, or they 
are left to a priest ? * This question shows 
what the effect is of following a man's erratic 
opinions instead of the prindples of the Çhurch. 
We commend to his study the story of Korah 
and his cçmpany. This man, who was the first 
dissenter,' and the first who protected against 
sacerdotalism, asked ‘virtually the same ques 
tion as our correspondent Korah protested 
that as all the congregation were holy the 
priests took too much on themselves by keep- 
in certain functions to their order. The 
answer was given by the Lord and Ruler of 
His Church, and that answer was—death to 
those rebels.

But a modern illustration will have more 
weight with such cavillers than any Biblical 
teaching. Our correspondent, we happen to 
know, is a Freemason, he is what is called 
“ Past-Master, that is, he has filled the Chair 
of a Masonic Lodge. Now we ask him, Did you, 
when in the Chair, ever permit an “ Entered 
Apprentice," to open or close the Lodge when 
duly formed, or dischargc any single one of the 
Master’s duties ? Would any Lodge of Ma 
sons allow any of the rank and file below the 
Chair to assume control and rule of the Lodge? 
Yet what possible difference could it make to 
Lodge business whether the Chair work was 
done by an “ Apprentice,” or by one duly ap
pointed and “ raised ” to the Chair ? The 
Masonic order grants “Orders,” according to 

its Constitution, which are most strictly guard
ed from intrusion. The very rite by jwhich a 
Mason is raised to the Chair is not allowed to 
be even seen by any brother who has not been

, - i 4 s £ ? ;t ----------—==3 m
passed through that experience, who hai
zealously preserved the exclusive rights and 
guarded the well-fenced dignities of an Office 
in a secret society of human origin, asks wh 
the Church of God should be as orderly as a 
Lodge of Masons ? He thinks it most essen- 
tiai most important, to keep a Lodge Chair 
from the intrusion of one hot duly called to 
fill it. But he thinks that that Divine Lodge 
the Church, to be so inferior in organization 
that its ritual duties may be discharged by any 
Tom, Dick, or Harry who is brazen enough to 
push into the wprk of the priesthood before 
being called and ordained to that dignity | 

The importance of maintaining order is the 
importance of obedience to a Divinea Liivsne com- 
mand. That may be a bagatelle to the fol
lowers of the Principal whose teaching our 
correspondent sets up above the Church, but 
to Churchmen, to Christians of any rfa«« wjj0 
have any regard for morality, respect for order 
is a foundation principle.

Having used the Masonic society for one 
illustration we may be allowed to invite the 
Special attention of members of that order to 
a certain form of illumination they adopt, 
when not needed at all to give light savt by 
symbol 1iUtk&o*

Those clergy who adopt a similar form of 
illumination for symbolic purposes, wiQ, no 
doubt, find every Churchman who* is a Free
mason, a staunch defender of this custom, with 
which attendance at Lodge makes him so 
familiar 1 Those who have seen the light will 
appreciate the cogency of this allusion.

porarily making an average division 
“ ordained " to that dignity. Yet one who has the Rectors, a scale of discrimination

A HAPPY SOLUTION.

recent editorial we drew attention to 
the difficulty of settling a scale of distri

bution for the Toronto rectory fond, and made 
reference in that connection to the Commu 

tation Fund. It is gratifying to find tbit the 
difficulties have been got over by the Synods 
in both cases. The attempt to amend the 
Commutation Fund Canon broke do*» <* 
account,—as the Bishop pointed out—of the 
neglect of the committee to providç for cases 
of undeniable hardship which would arise if 
the amendment were confirmed. In fact, in 
order to get at one case of suppressed trickery 
in a country parish, the Canon was so formed 
as to create far greater evils in city parishes 
than they proposed to remedy by it It was a 
piece of legislation calculated to work great 
injury and injustice to those self-denying 
clergymen who have devoted themselves ! 
the spiritual care of the poorest of the jx* 
members of our Church. Happily, both oidert 
of the Synod, clergy and laity, proved unani
mous on the subject of throwing out this stupw 
amendment Some Synod committees v® 
not yet learned the lesson of “ letting w 
enough alone."

In regard to the other matter, the Toronto 

Rectory Surplus—an equally happy 
was reached-r-by a vote which was 
unanimous. It was decided that, while
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be laid down by a committee—of disinterested 
persons selected by the Bishop, “based on 
such facts and information as they may obtain 
from the Rector’s and Warden’s of the parishes 
interested.” This work might as well or better 
hâve been done a year ago by the Executive 
Committee who were entrusted with that duty. 
Several eminent priests in the Synod} animad
verted very severely on the spectacle presented 
by the personnel of that committee last year 
and their deliberate shirking of a duty so 
serious; We propose to publish a series of 
articles upon the history of the Rectory Fund 
and principled of distribution of these and 
similar Church funds, in order that members 
of the Church generally may perceive the great 
impropriety and wrong of equal, that is—indis
criminate division of such funds as these.

HEATHENISM IN CHRISTIAN GARB.

AN expression used by the American 
Church Review quoted last week, “ an 

organized system under the pretence of Chris
tianity,” will sound to,many an unduly harsh 
judgment of the Roman Catholic Church. We 
invite attention to the following passage from 
a work by Mrs. Janet Ross, entitled “ The 
Land of Manfred,” which deals with the 
scenery and life of Southern Italy. The scene 
described was witnessed by 1er at the Church 
of S. Marie llncoronata.

“ At the church door a curious and most 
horrible sight awaited ns. The poor pilgrims 
entered the church on their knees, shuffling 
along towards the altar at the further end, and 
some, chiefly women, went down on their el
bows and hands, and putting their faces to the 
ground, actually licked the filthy pavement 
from the door to the altar at the opposite end 
of the church. As, of course, they could not 
see where they were going, a friend or relation 
led them by a handkerchief held In one hand. 
The pavement looked as though great snails 
had left their trail on it; and near the altar the 
marks were all bloody. It was a sickening 
and revolting sight, and does small honour tp 
the priests who impose such a penance on the 
ignorant and superstitious peasantry. The 
faces of the wretched, creatures, who had liter
ally licked the dust for some sixty paces, were 
no longer human. Begrimed with filth, their 
poor tongues, all swollen and scarified, hanging 1 
out of their mouths, they were panting with ex 
atement and fatigue. A young woman had 
gone into a violent fit of hysterics, and lay 
shrieking and sobbing * Madonna mia cara ’ on 
her mother’s knees. I asked the old priest, 
am afraid rather indignantly, 4 How can yo 
allow such things ? ’ ‘ Oh 1 ’ he answered ironi
cally, ‘ it amuses thetiftj”

The temples of heathenism witness ritejs 
most horrible and most disgusting, but we 
might safely challenge those shrines of beasti- 
ality to show a picture more humiliating to 

. humanity than this Roman Catholic Church 
jKsplays under the very shadow of the Vatican 1 
' It amuses them,” says a priest of this apos

tate Church, so also do the bogus miracles got

up like circus shows by the Papal priests all 
over the world, even in Canada. Can any per
son believe that the Bishops and priests of 
Rome do not know that such abominations as 
the above, so heathenish in cruelty, are mere 
tricks to get money at the cost of their poor, 
suffering, agonised victims ?

Rome boasts of her unity,—she must take 
the consequences. We charge then upon Cardi
nal Taschereau, upon the Roman Bishops, 
priests and laity in Canada, that they are verily 
guilty of the blood of those poor wretches with 
their swollen scarified tongues. The slave- 
trade Inflicted no more horrible tortures on its 
victims than does the Church of Rome where 
it has uncontrolled authority, f 

Rome cannot complain if she is judged by 
such scenes as are enacted by her direction in 
the land where she has supreme sway. Against 
such scenes humanity lifts up indignant cries, 
as it did against the slave dealer’s brutality 
and the slave owner’s cruelty, and as it does in 
condemning the fiendishness of those Hindoo 
brutalities which are rivalled m bestiality by 
the Church of Rome.

We hope to see a movement of Canadian 
Romanists to relieve civilisation from this 
abominable disgrace.

We referred recently to a custom in vogué 
in certain R. C. countries which is as heathen
ish as the above, but it partakes rather of the 
farce than tragedy. In Central America there 
are now and again prolonged droughts which 
are very destructive. When any local priest 
thinks it time to do something, he arranges for 
a grand procession at the head of which is 
placed the figure of Si Joseph, or other patron 
saint This figure is got up always in tawdry 
colors, as, red unmentionables, sky blue coat, 
gilt , yest, and so'on. The ceremony opens 
with a pairing over of the Saint’s costume in 
view of the people, the figure is then censed, 
and elevated on a board which rests on shoul
ders that glory in this honour. (?) The people 
cany lighted tapers and march around the 
village, then the figure in all the glory of new 
paint is solemnly restored to its place in the 
church. The rest of the day is spent in revelry, 
not very decent, bat quite as Christian as the so- 
called religious ceremony. In Central America 
the R. C. Church rules supreme, we doubt if 
there is one Protestant inhabitant, so the R.

, C. system can be studied in all its perfection !
There the priests set the civil and moral law 

eflerly at defiance. They will go to a jaü and 
on their own authority alone, release a prisoner, 
and the keeper and magistrates dare not even 
protest Our information is direct from a long 

u resident, who declares that there is no secret 
made of the Bishop having a large family of 
children whose mother is the Lady Superior of 
the Convent This, and other similar facts, 
excite no comment in a strictly Romanist com-
sütrwâflf * t
TFëonTfMJr»

Wherever tiie Papacy rules unchecked by. 
|hc Catholic Church, these displays occur of 
brutality as in South Italy, and of heathenish 
rites, and of pagan morality as In Central 
America.

THE COLLECT ON UNITY.

WHENEVER Ephraim shall cease to 
envy Judah, and Judah shall cease to 

vex Ephraim ; and whenever the Christian 
Church shall become one united Church in 
Christ, as it ought to bé, these blessed condi
tions will be the effects of His gracious influence 
Who alone can make men and women to be 
of one mind, or render them together joyful in 
His house of prayer.

The ^ancient collect for the fourth Sunday 
after Easter, unchanged, beautifully entreats 
for that which will secure lasting unity amongst 
Christians. It is, “O Almighty God, Who 
makest the faithful to be of one mind or, as 
I deem, still better and still more literally, “ O 
God, Who makest the minds of the faithful to 
be of one will.” . [Deus, qui fideHum mente» 
unites efficis voluntatis.] Whenever the still 
winning grace of God shall so influence the 
minds of all faithful people that they shall’ be 
of one will, or wish, or longing, such a unity of 
Christians will follow as God shall approve, 
and such as shall probably continue. For there 
is the possibility and even the danger that 
unity shall be promoted which will not endure, 
and this would be even more lamentable than 
our present unhappy divisions.

But suppose the grace of God to have 
effected this victory, as it probably will effect 
it in the Divine purpose of His wisdom, and 
that all the faithful were made of one will in 
so earnestly desiring unity that they would 
sacrifice anything except the essential princi
ples of the Church to promote it,^vhat would of 
necessity take place ?

Of course the following statement may not 
be quite accurate, although it is intended so to 
be. But if the minds of the pious or faithful 
amongst Dissenters shall become of one will 
in desiring unity, it cannot be supposed that 
they would find any difficulty in heartily con
forming to episcopacy and to confirmation, 
two things which it is ceriain cannol be aban
doned in the future, whatever might be done 
with existing Dissenting ministers who might 
feel that their reception of episcopal ordination 
W» a confession of the entirely invalid charac
ter of their previous proceedings. On the part 
of the Church there could not be the concession 
of any doctrine or creed (deeply, however, it is 
to be regretted that the Athanasian symbol is 
not better translated). But very considerable 
concessions might be made by the Church in 
that which concerns not doctrines, but whjch 
practically influence far more people than doc
trines affect*them, namely, the ways and varie
ties of sacred and reverent divine worship. 
Permission to use an extempore service, while 
it would occasionally be of great advantage, 
under special circumstances, to Churchmen, 
would also remove a very, very serious impedi
ment to the return of Dissenters to the Church, 
although at the same time it is believed that 
it would not be very often made use of, except 
by a minority of those returning to the Church.

The existence of the restriction to use no 
such kind of service is galling to many, but 
when the restriction had been removed, it Is

y
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believed that there is by no means the longing 
after extempore services that existed a few 
ytarfi ago, and that they would not be at all 
frequent, j*

At frhaf time many good men conscientiously 
believed that no service not extempore could 
be pleasing to God or profitable to men. But 
since then this has been found by themselves 
to have bcenCan erroneous sentiment, arising 
from the strange blunder of imagining that 
the prayers and worship of the early Christians 
were all extempore ; whereas there is every 
indication that they were nearly always (if not 
always, which is not improbable) forms of 
prayer known amongst them, or else “ pre
ceded,” the people M saying after*' the minis
ter wh^t he uttered for them to say. The 
Church herself, however, would be greatly 
benefited by an additional Printed Office for 
use in many churches on Sunday, and by an 
arrangement not very difficult to make, which 

render Evensong not so like to Matins 
as it now is.

But the point is that whenever God’s grace 
«hall so prevail over men that the minds of 
the faithful shall be of one will, there is no 
doubt that concessions will follow, and, as the 
case now stands, it would seem that those con
cessions need not be very great if only they be 
heartily granted on both sides. But why 
should the Church wait ? Conferences on the 
subject with Dissenters would probably not 
terminate satisfactorily. Let the Church do 
everything she can do, and ought to do, to 
render a return to her easy, graceful, and 
acceptable. Let her leave nothing undone of 
herself by which Dissenters have any reason
able excuse for continuation in Dissent, and 
then let her go on pleading with God, Who 
doth make the minds of all faithful people to 
be of one will—G. V. in Church Bells.

immediate cure* and relieved meet of aUby the con-lag ?*her .directions
viofekm that money wan not being needlessly ®? ft* ^“^^Sleaming thteïïï

THE CATHEDRAL AND ITS USES.

(Continued from hut week.)
And bo, too, in the matter of the charitable and 

philanthropie enterprises of a diocese. If any one will 
take the trouble to look over the eleemosynary opera
tions of the Church in one of our great dries, the first 
thing that must needs strike him is the immense waste 
of means and energy that invariably characterizes 
them. The Church, as a fact in large Cities, is often 
simply pure Congregationalism. There is not even 
the fainteetpretenoe, often, of any common interest 
or effort. The city rector lopks over the wall at hie 
brother rector, with a feeling in which indifference 
and disapprobation are apt to be mixed in about equal 
parts. He knows next to nothing of hie brother's 
methods, nor that brother of his. Each one of them, 
perhaps or, at least, each half-dozen clergymen, have 
their pet “ asylum,” ox " home,'* or orphanage ; and, 
in a community where one strong institution would be 
at once a power and a blearing, there are as likely as 
not to be half a dozen, each struggling to exist, and 
each wasting resources which, if consolidated and 
administered with unity and harmony of purpose, 
would do a work fourfold greater than that which is 

y. likely to be the sum of their isolated efforts. There 
is no more crying need in our cities than for some 
thing which shall unify the well-meant labours, and 
wisely aggregate and administer the generous bene
factions which are often so profusely laid in the lap 
of the Church. And where can we look with so 
much hope for such a unifying agency as to the dio
cesan cathedral, with its boara ol trustees represent
ing every shade of sentiment, and its staff of clergy 
Including every phase of theological opinion ?

One cannot but anticipate the relief that such an 
^ agency would bring to overtaxed pastors, no longer 

called upon to carry the interests of sundry struggling 
charitable enterprises upon their hearts, in addition 
to the inevitable burdens pertaining to their own

tion of the fundamental relation of the «3' offlo»-«f the preacher's caUing-flor when R» 
|one word here, I mean just as much the othw)T S?
Church's life and progress. But the thing

p25todto theïïïitiu^of uüdtoSmachinery otoyItMswitnessto the paramount n^ity^TTL? 
ball doing work which might be far more economic-I phetie office. ^
ally and efficiently performed. The spirit of the pro- We have all but lost it to-day. There is not «su sent age was saidf ina recent convention of the die- mg hem and there among us an intelligent?^ 
oiplesof " free religion," to be one of “ profuse benefl tion ofthe fundamental relation ofife n 
oenoe !" If this be so, we may well anticipate that it 
will be followed by an era of reaction, when the|
popular demand will be, What are all these " shelters . - . - —aS "folds" and orphanages doing to vindicate their rapidly booomtag an extinct species, 
right to such large benefactions, such costly edifices, (To be Continued.)
and such amide retinues of attendants f And we shall | ____________________________
be fortunate if we do not discover, as the result of the I * * ------

* jfattg* ®bnttbâehi.
was recently actually shown to the case of one of I 
them, the cost of maintaining those whom they shel
ter is equal to the oast of maintaining such benefici-1 
a ries at the most expensive hotel in the con 

And yet it is idle to hope for any improvement in | 
this state of things, until we oan have some central |

«efllawiastinalto its character, and yeti 
so separate from and unlike the parish church as to I 
m»k» it wholly impossible that there should be any 
rivalry between them and it—an organisation which, 
representing all shades of eodeeiasiioal sympathies.

fr&m our own OorretpouimU,

DOMINION.
NOVA SCOTIA.

Windsor, N.8.—A large and important ] 
taïtaritatoTwtimptiïtol «d|ÏÏt^hda8ie

parish, nor serve, nor further the ends of any partiou-1”*”8”» "V*- *•
. the

It wee#.

orgui«tion,Tm=* b« to ojomoUo. wttti th.
san ofiutoh. or, to other words, the cathedral. ahnnL

(e) Turning now to another office of the cathedral, EÏÏÏÏaîL Sj10
them is pre-eminently a plaoe for it to the life and Wfrtatag thechurch, to bejised as the
work of our American Oburoh as g school and bome|- » - -_hnni hnn„ ._____ r
of the prophets. •' A school and home of the prophets." Th^^d^n whiohih’a^SSJïîta Ü22L1
I know how vague the words sound and how remote bouse. The land on whwb them bniMftpfpanta
aZtlMMhlWbiohU»» BoHiMt totMkto. lormlS.,

toi, tond,h«to iMgd, loti toe ptimili.. oqoo.ptioote^.^”^»^^ “goij mi wo |»wuhto wM|w.|lt<liM o| |he regarding the of
to many the words are doubtless **™ ®*oetotioi ol toepdetily tod ^ perehtiiog ti Oto. . U»gA mw orpe l.r to. toe». 

, hewiinH «n «nmmVm ««H nw-|Tbe following gentlemen were _ appointed ritenen,

lie raised on the free seat plan and equal 
within the walls of the church are recognized.

ONTARIO.

rights

of the ministry that i 
unmeaning. The confusion
prophetic offices has become so common, and the neg-i. . . .. ___.»__ 4h- ihn_.h »_____  ,

SehrerS to manyof thbse towbom I speak this gimock, Thoe. Seymour, 
morning on toe oootoion ti.* !¥"“**«?£ ‘ftCd£SlMr. Qoo. H. Wüoo* Dtopta h
&ti^ti^^to^S7w*îitadb*ÿ-Jtati» BL T. Hind end O.H.Pjoiook. Tto, 
^ to tor. Tltoe h'■ 8fc Pttl,|<»«Ml..wtoD«ooà. AU moto,.™
" upon the foundation of the apostles and propbeta'
The careless exegesis with which too often we read!
Holy Scripture has been wont to refer that last word I 
"" prophets " to be the messengers of the elder Testa-1 
ment. But what the apostle ^ in plain!
enough when a few verses later to the same chapter 
he speaks of a mystery being hidden from the holy I WnxLucsBvae.—We have to record the «tinta 
men of old but " now revealed to his apostles and IA sponsion day of MrsvOrysler, wife of Samuel Urystor 
prophets by the Spirit." And to remove all doubt, tolot Chrysler farm. She was stricken down with pm* 
the same epistle he mentions prophets as a foremost I lysis the previous evening and lingered only a soon 
order of the Christian ministry. "He gave some I time, passing away seemingly without suflsrisg» »» 
apostles, some prophets, and some evangelists, and I was in her seventy-ninth year, a Christian wo* 
some pastors and teachers," pastors and teachers for Imooh beloved and respected. The taneml 
the settled core of souls, prophets and evangelists for was conducted and the sermon preached in uwon 
the vindication and extension of Christ's Gospel* parish church by the Rector, the Rev. vonufi 

I maintain that the Church began her -work withjPeole, on the afternnon of Sunday, the 2nd otjv*» 
this conception of the ministry, and that from apoe-1 " Her ohildten arise up and call her blesiea, «» 
tolio days to our own every great forward movement I husband also and he praieeth her.* . tmm
has been marked by its recognition, and every period! A large concourse of people were pM**» 
of torpor or decline by its obscuration. We pass on | Morris burg Mid the neighbouring country, 
from the first terror of apostolic days and we come to
the monastic orders of St. Jerome. The thought be-, _ _ _..___- . h-_ eni
hind that movement was a purpose to revive the I Camdzn
school of the prophets. " Let bishopsjand presbyters," I}°“ bi the death of Mr. Edward ' 
says Jerome,“take the apostles and apostolic men se te*on Tuesday, .her
their models; we monks must look rather to Elias!®!th® Church, an ever faithful friend db* 
and Eliseus and the sons of the pxophets."f I* " cheerful giver. Mr. Hinoh w

So it was with the forty Benedictines who landed I Bbout sixty-two years ago, ana came ^ ^ 
on the shores of Kent with the giant form of St. Angus-1 when five yeare old. His parenis _ gg
line at their head. These men were preachers, be-1 township and here the _hnm i per*®-
fore all else, and supremely preachers, journeying to | was *be son of a godly ^nnhiless laid thetore au else, ana supremely preachers, journeying to W* eue ««” aanbtless kid «* and fro to proclaim Christ to men and so vindicating My» and whose pious arwardness ti cks'
their palling as the prophets of their age. Follow up foundation <rf that manly Would that the
the stream of the Church's life to our mother Church a®*61 *■* which he ww notea. ihew, k »the stream of the Church's life in our mother Church I*®*61 *■* whioh hs ww ®®®ao. ^ gms, to » 
of England. Obscured though the idea was in the|mo|bers in the Church aw**^’ ehioh |g tbeirtl®1 
middle ages, it was never wholly lost sight of. St.1861186 P®*61*” *hat ^ ******
Chad, of Lichfield, the thirty canons of St. Paul's I6*6** ■the full the _____
with their dean, the friars minors of St. Francis, to *bem. Mr. Hinoh was widely kn ^eaenved the 
whom the noble Grosseteste of Lincoln looked to|“d »■ widely respected, and “years k*
" emulate the prophets of old and to illuminate the!1®76 and respect shown him. ro . in>, g* do- 
land lying to the shadow of death with their preaching b66” lSu,obJ^^' K^e great oom^
and learning,"Î the statutes of Bristol oa&edralaï N« therwf faithfully and weU. I»18 gawky
enacted at the Reformation, one of which reads : *® me; ■■ hewas at Ob”È
" Quia lncerna pedibus nostris est Verbpm Dei, «U- UfterAwomjM^IwjSunda^b ^rired bbI f ort/uLU J/Ql* BwCi" I ■***'-* **OVWMn«v»« 1 ^ _ Un gmilfQO ~ ^

tuimus ei volumus ut Decanus et Canonioi, immo per he r606ived the Holyjulv 8th,
t in veroo Dei opjST | wife some years, Miehnytog dtod ^ofiered
nt seduli

way along there shines forth amid whatever tempor-

misericordiam Dei obsecramus, at 
tune et importune seminando

•Norris, Cathedral Canons and their Work, p
tBp. 68 ad Paulinum.
îSobertl Grosseteste, Bplstolae 68 and 69.

ut m veroo uei oppor- |w“° «»“»*» mavers are«

Bbockvillk.—St. Fault ®

- Unmmnnion was admîmes» „mma-| day, Holy Communion was 
(church, upon which occasion there
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nioaots Of this number 146 were of those confirmed 
on 11th of Jane. The Re*. Dyson Hague, rector of 
àhe church, preached from Hebrews x. 88. Canon 
JJ^iooh assisted in the administration of the com-
monion, ••

As Mr. and Mrs. Hague were about leaving Brook- 
-Hie to visit England the congregation took advantage 
of the opportunity to manifest their love for their 
nastor, and there was yesterday laid upon one of the 
Sates with the offertory an envelope containing 
$186.50 as an offering to Mr. Hague, and an address a 
oopy of which we append.
To the Rev. Dyion Hague, M.A , Rector of St. Paul'»

• church, Brocltville :
The members of your congregation bag leave before 

the departure of yourself and Mrs. Hague for England 
to express our appreciation of your labours amongst 
og. We would, also express our earnest wish that the 
voyage across the Atlantic may prove of benefit to 
yourself and that a change of climate may be of such 
goyi to Mrs. Hague that she will return to you folly 
Sectored to health. We oan assure you that during 
your absence yon will be much remembered in the 

"prayers and thoughts of your people whose good 
wishes will constantly follow you. We would ask 
your acceptance of the accompanying mark of our 
approbation of your work in Brookvilie. Signed on 
behalf of the congregation, W. H. Davis, G. W. Baker, 
Churchwardens, Brookvilie, Jane 16, '89.

Oableton Placb.—The annual meeting of the On
tario branch of the Woman's Auxiliary to the Board 
of Domestic and Foreign Missions was held in this 
place on Wednesday and Thursday, 5th and 6ih of 
Jane. Divine service was held in St. James' church 
at which the delegates and others—abo at sixty in all 
—were present. The missionary Litany was said by 
the Rev. A. Jarvis, rector. A sermon was delivered 
by the Yen. Archdeacon Of Ottawa and followed by a 
celebration of the Holy Communion. The work of 
the delegates commenced in the afternoon by a meet
ing held in 8t. Andrew,8 Hall, which was tastefully 
decorated for the occasion. The meeting opened with 
prayer by the Rector, and a hymn ; Mrs. Tilton, the 
President was in the chair. An address of welcome 
was read by Miss MacOuDum, of Oarleton Place, and 
responded to by Mrs. B. Buxton Smith, of Kingston, 
second Vice-President. Delegates were present from 
Ottawa, Kingston, Prescott, Brookvilie, Morrisburg, 
Oarleton Place, Camden East and Gloucester. The 
President read her annual address. -The recording 
and corresponding secretaries furnished their reports 
showing a steady increase of members. New Branches 
duringthe year nave been formed in Pembroke, Napa- 
nee, Hawkesbury, Jeaneville, Belleville, and St. 
Peter’s, Brookvilie, making a total of 28, representing 
81 parishes in the Diooesa. The Treasurer reported 
the sum of $1029 61 in money and $1779.76 value in 
boxes sent to Missionaries—making a grand total of 
$2809 86. Interesting papers were read by Miss 
Gildersleeve, of Kingston, on " Mission work in Egypt 
and the Holy Land " and by Mrs. Saunders, of Pres
cott, on “ Child life in India." Mrs. Boomer, of Lon
don, Ont., brought forward a scheme for the education 
of the children of our far away Missionaries. The 
members of the new Board for the year are : Presi
dent, Mrs. Tilton; first Vice-President, Mrs Grant 
Powell ; second Vice-President, Mrs. B. B. Smith ; 
Corresponding Secretary, Miss A. B. Yielding ; .Re
cording Secretary, Mrs. W. J. Muckleston ; Dorcas 
Secretary, Mrs. McLeod Moore ; Treasurer, Mrs. B. 
V. Rogers ; Committee on Literature, Mrs. Moore and 
Mrs. Rothwell ; Secretary for Childrens Guild, Mies 
Riffenstein. The Delegates to the Treinnial meeting 
of the Woman’s Auxiliary to be held in Montreal on 
the 11th and 12ih September are:—'Mrs. R. V. 
Rogers and Mrs. McLeod Moore. Substitutes, Mrs. 
Lewin and Mrs. W, J. Muckleston. A public meeting 
was held on Wednesday evening and notwithstanding 
the heavy rain yvas largely attended. The chair was 
taken by the Archdeacon of Ottawa, ^ho opened the 
meeting with prayer. The musical part of the pro
gramme was efficiently rendered by the choir of St 
James’ Church. Addresses were made by the Rev. 
Messrs. Pollard and Owen-Jones of Ottawa and Mrs. 
Smitheman, of Stafford, who had been in Missionary 
work in India Assam. Mrs. Boomer also read" a paper 
upon the eduoatlon'of our Missionaries’ children. A 
vote of thauks to the speakers was moved by Mrs. 
Tilton, seconded by Mrs. Crawford, of Brookvilie. 
The Archdeacon of Ottawa both in his address in the 
church and at the public meeting, encouraged the 
members of the Auxiliary by showing that though in 
its infancy, the blessings of God had been made mani
fest, mid he trusted the members would not rest until 
every Ghurohwoman in the diocese was a member of 
the Auxiliary, and thus become partakers of the blee- 
lings- (Signed) Harriet MuoklpSton, Recording

Ottawa, June 10th, 1889. X.,.

TORONTO.

Mrs. W. Hoyee Clarke takes this means of thanking 
the ladies and gentlemen who so kindly responded to 
her appeal on behalf of a very poor and aged woman, 
who was unable to meet her doctor’s bill.

St. Hilda'» College.—St. Hilda’s College for.Women, 
in affiliation with Trinity University, Toronto, which 
was opened with the design of tarnishing young 
women with facilities for education equal to those 
afforded in our Colleges for young men, is about to 
complété the first year of its existence. Its success, 
both as a College and a Home,{more than realises the 
hopes of its founders. The work of the Students 
shows that not only is the instruction given of the 
highest order, but also, that a spirit of zealous.devo
tion to study reigns in the College. The College is 
in a very satisfactory financial position. Especial 
thanks are due to Mrs. Body, who has interested her
self so heartily in thé work, and also to some of the 
most prominent Medical Men of Toronto, who gener
ously delivered a course of Ambulance Lectures, 
which, besides being most interesting and instructive 
in themselves, were the means of procuring $876, 
which sum added to $809.00 subscribed, makes a total of 
$1,186. The total receipts amount to $1,659 86. The 
total expenditure is $1,402.18, leaving a balance of 
$267.72 on hand. It is deemed advisable to move 
from the present building to a more commodious 
residence, If possible, nearer to Trinity University ; 
this will entail extra expenditure, but not to a very 
serious extent. At the last meeting of the council 
the following ladies and gentlemen were elected mem
bers of that body : Mrs. Alex. Cameron, Mrs. Walter 
Cassels, Mrs. McLean Howard, Mrs. Edward Martin, 
of Hamilton, and Mr. J. A. Cartwright, and Mrs. 
Elmes Henderson. There are still a large number of 
members of the Church to whose notice the movement 
has not yet been brought, and it is confidently believed 
that the amount of annual support still required will 
be cheerfully given to an Institution whose object is 
so important Mike to the Church in this Province, and 
to the interests of Higher Education generally.

Toronto Synod Continued.—Raw. A. W. Spragge read 
the result Of the balloting for clerical delegatee to 
Provincial Svnod as follows :

Clerical.—Rev. John Langtry, 69; Rev. Provost 
Body, 67; Hr. Carry, 67; Dr. Bethune, 66; A. J. 
Broughall, 60 ; Prof. Clarke, 47 ; A. W. Spragge, 45 ; 
Arch. Boddy, 44 ; John Pearson, 44 ; J. D. Cayley, 
42 ; Rural Dean Allan, 89 ; Canon Dumoulin, 89.

Substitute».—A. H. Baldwin, 84 ; J. P. Lewis, 84 ; 
Sep. Jones, 88 ; R. Harrison, 82 ; O. E. Thompson, 
28 ; L. H. Kirkby, 19 ; J. 0. Roper, 18 ; W. F. Swal
low, 16 ; W. H. Clarke, 18; C. 0. Johnson, 12; R.

Wiliams, 12 ; Dr. Davies, 11. 
Mr. Oumberl______________ gave in the names of the chosen

lay delegatee as below ;
Lay.—Hon. G. W. Allan, 76 ; 0. J. Campbell, 67 ; 

A. H. Oaknpbell, 64 ; R. H. Bethune, 68 ; Wm. Inoe, 
60; A. Me»-**»" Howard, 69 ; J. A. Worrell, 69 ; Dr. 
H^iginw, 59 ; Judge Benson, 68 ; Clarkson Jones, 65 ; 
N. W. Hoyles, 66 ; J. H. Mason, 62.

Substitute».—G. M. Evans, 62 ; Judge Scott,.51 ; J. 
D. Delamere, 61; Basil R. Rowe, 49; Jno. Cowan, 
47 ; Kivas Tully, 47 ; G. E. Gillespie, 46 ; J. K. Kerr, 
46; Marcellos Orombta, 48; Dr. Snelling, 87 ; Jas. 
Henderson, 88; C.W. R. Biggar, 29.

The Toronto Diocesan Jubilee Committee reported, 
recommending the first Sunday in October as the 
day for celebration.

Rev. J. Scott Howard read the result of the ballot
ing 1er the Executive Committee as follows :

Clerical.—Ratal Dean Langtry, Rev. John Pearson, 
Dean Kirkby, Rev. Septimus Jones, Rev. J. P. 

Lewis.
Lag.—lSi. James Henderson, Mr. J. G. Hodgins, 

r.T.n , Mr. William Inoe, Mr. J. 0. Kemp, Mr. Bo 
Birmingham

ibt

Bishop appointed the following additional 
memu«*re : Archdeacon Boddy, Canon Dumoulin, Pro
vost Body, Rural Dean Allan, O. 0. Johnson, Hon. ^G. 
W. Allan, Judge Benson, Dr, Snelling, J. A. Worrell, 
A. H. Campbell. _ . .

A difwnpainn arose on the use of Sunday School 
the almost universal feeling being in favor of 

one scheme of lessons for the diocese.
Canon Osier announced that $1,000 was offered 

towards the liability for Niagara, on conditions that 
the balance $4,000 be raised in six months. The 
Sabbath Observance report was passed.

Provost Body read the report Oh Union of the 
Church in B.N.A. act containing: That the diooeses 
c-riatino itf any dvil province should have power to 
organize themselves into an ecclesiastical province, 
a provincial council or synod should be formed by 
representation, as may be agreed upOn^ from the 
several diooeean synods in the province, and that the 
bishops of the province should constitute the upper 
house of such provincial council or synod, and that

the head of such provincial council or synod should 
be an archbishop, to be elected by the bishops of the 
province.

That such provincial council or synod should meet 
once in three years.

That the Provincial Synod should have power to 
act for the Church in reference to all matters of pro
vincial legislation affecting the Church.

That there should be a general synod for the 
Church of British North America, which should meet 
regularly every five years.

Mr. Worrell explained how it was necessary to have 
a Provincial Synod, a Diocesan Synod, and a General 
Assembly as well, staling that they had differences 
in various parts of the province regarding the admins- 
tration of Church property.

The report was passed.
Provost Body read a report on the text books used 

in- public schools condemning certain ones in use as 
containing a falsified history of the Church. Mr. 
Sibbald got a committee appointed to consider the 
whole-question.

Closing Day.—The following resolution re Rectory 
Funds was passed, and from it we trust some equit
able scheme may come. '• That the surplus accruing 
from the Toronto Rectory Fond until the next ensuing 
Synod shall be distributed equally amongst all the 
incumbents entitled thereto, and that in order to 
enable the Synod to provide as required by lavf for 
the future apportionment of the surplus fund, the 
Lord Bishop be requested to appoint a commission of 
two clergymen and three lay members of the Church 
not residing in Toronto or in the Township of York, 
and not necessarily belonging to this diocese, to con
sider the subject of the distribution of the paid surplus 
after the present year, based upon such facts and in
formation as they may obtain from the rectors and 
wardens of the parishes interested, and to report a 
scheme at the next meeting of Synod, and to reborn- 
mend a scheme for sueh distribution in the future, or 
for such time as may elapse until the 8ynod!otherwise 
direct, it being understood that the rector of any new 
parish from time to time created shall be entitled to 
receive a sum equal to the average until a readjust
ment takes place by resolution, by law, or canon of 
this Synod.”

After discussion the following, moved by Provost 
Body, was passed unanimously :

“ That in the opinion of this Synod the Jesuit Order 
is by its principles and constitution, and historically 
has been proved to be, dangerous to dvil liberty, ana 
a menace to the rights of all clames of her Majesty’s 
subjects, and that it is therefore most desirable that 
the legality of the incorporation of the Jesuit Order, 
and by consequence of the action of the Quebec Legis
lature in the matter of the Jesuit Estates Act be 
tested by the highest courts of the Dominion and the 
Empire, and that the members of Synod will support 
every effort to obtain such testing of the said incor
poration, and should the Act ultimately be found to 
be legal, the members of the Synod will use all con
stitutional means towards obtaining the repeal of such 
incorporation."

That this Synod, in accordante with the 87Ih Article 
of Religion, strongly affirms that The Queen’s 
Majesty hath the chief power in this realm, of Eng
land and her dominions, whether they be ecclesiastical 
or dvil, in all cases doth appertain, and is not nor 
ought not to be subject to any foreign jurisdiction. 
The Bishop dosed Synod with benediction.

Dovbbcoubi.—This latest addition but one to the 
parish of Toronto, was until June of last year part 
of the parish of Oarleton. The Rev. A. Hart, of Mark
ham, was appointed rector of the new parish on June 
l,t, 1888, and on tba 17th of the same month entered 
upon his duties. Services have been held in an upper 
room or h»», at the corner of Bloor street and Dover- 
court road, kindly lent for the purpose by Mr. Edward 
Dawes, the peoples’ warden. A very eligible site, in 
a commanding position, with a frontage of 100 feet on 
Bloor street, by a depth of 170 feet along Delaware 
avenue, for a church, school house and rectory, was 
presented free of all ooet by the same generous bene
factor of the parish. Plans for the school-house and 
rectory were prepared and accepted, and in November 
last the first sod was turned by Mr. G. B. Kirkpatrick, 
the present superintendent of the Sunday school and 
lay representativè. The contractor for the whole 
work is Mr. Samuel Gregaon, Dufferin street, and the 
estimated cost of the buddings alone is $11,600. They 
are built of stone, red brick, and with elate roofs. 
The school-house is 82 feet x 88 feet, with lofty base
ment The ground floor, with a seating capacity of 
460 persons is being fitted up as a church, and the 
basement will be used for the school-room. The par
sonage, containing ten rooms, is connected with the 
school-house by a room which will serve as a vestry 
and study, v Both buildings front on Delaware avenue, 
and present a fine appearance. A number of valuable 
gifts have been made by members of the congregation 
—among others, carved oak eagle lectern and brass
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pulpit desk, by Mr. Kirkpatrick ; oak communion 
table and linen, by Mm. A. Hart ; oak prayer desk 
and tchair, by Mm. S.iGregson ; stone font, by Mr. 
J. Robinson ; bell, by Mr. George Mackenzie ; marble 
■lab and inscription, by Mrs. S. Gregson ; lamp for 
porch, by Mrs. Jas. Boyd ; alms dishes, by Mr. Hough
ton, Ac.

This Church was opened on Sunday last, the Yen. 
Archdeacon Body preached in the morning, and Rural 
Dean Langtry in the evening, to large congregations. 
The services were hearty and congregational, the 
offertory was $686.86. The rector is to be oongratu 
lated on the great success of this parish in so short 
a time. Total value of Church property is >80000.

The June meeting of the Toronto Diocesan Boan 
of the Woman’s Auxiliary was held in the Synod 
rooms on Thursday, I8lh ins*. It was decided that 
there should be no meetings of the board during July 
and August. Any appeal* for. boxes of clothing, Ac. 
should be made to Miss Paterson, 86 St. Joseph street, 
sooeetary troasuior of the Dorcas Branch W.A. Mies 
Peterson having been appointed in place of the late 
Mrs. O’Reilly. ‘

NIAGARA.

% Mount Fobsst.—Friday, Saturday, and Whit Sun 
day were indeed Red Letter Days in the history o 
church records and annals of the Church of Kngtsnc 

The Right Rev. Dr. Hamilton, Lord Bishop o 
a, paid a visit for the purpose of holding oonfir 
i in St. Paul’s Church. On Friday evening the 

church was well filled, when thirteen candidates were 
presented to his Lordship, and the impressive rite of 
confirmation was administered. The Saturday fol 
lowing, the Bishop drove out to North Arthur 
confirmed a candidate. In the evening, a right roya 
and hearty reception was tendered to the Bishop at 
Mr. E. 0. Wood's handsome and roomy residence, to 
which (capacious as it is for it is not as large as Mr, 
Wood's good warm heart,) the congregation i 
invited, and many of our esteemed townspeople, 
including the Revs. D. Bickell and W. 8. Walker. 
The following address of welcome and confidence 
read to the Bishop, before a large and distinguished 
company, by Mr. W. O. Perry, a trusty and faithful 
church warden of many yearn standing :
To the Bight Bec. Charles, Lord Bishop of Niagara

We, the members of St. Paul’s Church, Mount 
Forest, desire to take advantage of your Lordship’s 
vieil amongst us at this time in a brief address, to 
give expression to the reverence and respect that we 
entertain for your Lordship personally, and also to 
advise your Lordship of the feeling of satisfaction and 
thankfulness existing amongst the members of onr 
Church here, with the seal and loving regard «nani 
footed by your Lordship at all times and in all seasons 
in the Diocese, for the welfare of our people and the 
Church ; and we pray that you may long be spared to 
work in this part of the Master's vineyard, and in the 
enjoyment of health and happiness to exercise your 
high and holy office of a Bishop in Christ's Church 
militant here upon earth. W. 0. Perry, Thee. Wood, 
Churchwardens. Mount Forest, June 8, 1889.

The Bishop responded in his usual hearty and cor
dial way, thanking all for their kind and loving sym 
patby with him in his work for God.

Whit Sunday morning the Bishop preached very 
ably, and everybody who has come in contact with 
him during his brief visit, have gone away charmed 
with his earnestness and devotion to hie great work. 
The Bishop’s pastoral staff, which was a gift from his 
late congregation, in Quebec, was much admired by 
those who saw it at the reception.

Hamilton.—A West End Mission.—The Lord 
Bishop has been moving for some time for the erection 
of a mission parish in the North West end of this 
city. The new mission will be taken out of the North 
Wept corner of the present parish of All Saints. The 
rector of All Saints has consented to the division, but 
has gratified his assent by the condition that the 
missionary appointed to the new field, meet his appro- 
vaL Consequently the choice of appointees is limited 
somewhat to a certain school of thought. The work 
has been offered to several clergy who meet the rec
tor's approval, but they have one and all declined the 
undertaking. There is no Church site, nor organized 
congregation, nor is there any guarantee of stipend. 
The man who undertakes the work must do so in 
faith that the large number of families known to reside 
in the district wiU make sufficient offerings to " sup
port the gospel.'’ For some reason the Mission Board 
of the diooese now, declines to hold mission work in 
large centres of population ; although in 1876, a grant 
was made to a mission in this same district, when to 
quote the report of the Mission Board to the Synod 
that year, “ a mission was opened in the north wes- 

i part of the city of Hamilton, with every prospect
of success, the missionary there being p] 
list of the missionaries receiving grant

laced on the
grants from this

Board." The mission very shortly abandoned—one 
result being that very many of the church families 
who were thus stranded, attached themselves to 
various denominations, who about that time made 
strenuous efforts and erected large buildings—notably 
amongst those denominations which thus swallowed 
up many of our neglected Church people—were the 
Methodists and the Presbyterians ; whilst the Re
formed Episcopal congregations was built up out Of 
the same material. It seems worthy of a great effort, 
untrammelled by considerations of party strife, that 
the families who have remained loyal should he pro
vided with a Church home, and the very many who 
have since moved into the district should he encour
aged to build up the Church there. It is known by 
actual calculation that all the pews in AD Saints 
Church being taken, unprovided for in the parish 
Church, exceed the number of those which All Saints 
can accommodate.

Hamilton.—Diocesan Branch of the Women'» Aussi- 
liary Board of Foreign onj Domestic M Usions of Canada. 
—A meeting of the above organisation was held on 
Monday 17th, in Christ Church School Room. Mrs. 
Hamilton, President, Mrs. Stuart, Acting Secretary 
for Mrs. MoGiverin. The Lord Bishop took the 
chair at 8.80. After devotional exercise, Mrs. Wil
loughby Cummings, delegate from the Diocesan Branch 
of Toronto, was introduced and conveyed to the 
meeting the sisterly greetings ofthe Toronto Auxil
iary. Reports of parochial branches were made by 
the several secretaries as follows : From Christ 
Church, Hamilton, by Mrs. Foote ; from St. Mark's 
Church, Hamilton, bv Mrs. Walker ; from Church of 
the Ascension, Hamilton, by Mrs* Ramsay ; from St. 
Barnabas Church, St. Catharines, by Mrs. MaoNab ; 
from St. George's Church, St. Catharines, by Mrs. 
Henry McLaren for Mrs. Bates ; from Chippewa, by 
Mrs. Tench ; from St. James' Church, Dundee, by 
Mrs. Niblelt ; from Grimsby, Stony Creek, and 
Orangeville, no reports ; from St. Luke’s Church, 
Smithville, by Miss Fields ; from St. Jude's Church, 
Oakville, by Mrs. Magill ; from St Thomas, St Cat
harines, by Miss Bates. The reports presented the 
fact that very many boxes of clothing, goods, a 
toys, the clothing being mostly new, had been,sent to 
the mission field, chiefly to the Indian Missions of the 
North West. It was brought out that devotional 
exercises and special celebrations of the Holy Com 
munion had been found instrumental in sustaining a 
living interest in the work of the Boards. One report 
shewed that fines had been incurred and collected 
from members for non attendance at called 
Mrs. Willoughby Cummings explained the 
that had resulted in the Toronto Branch from the 
issue of a special monthly leaflet embodying letters 
and reports irom the several branches. A resolution 
to join with Toronto in the use of these leaflets was 
opposed on the ground that the “ Canadian Church 
Magazine and Mission News" was the official organ 
of the Board of Domestic and Foreign Missions, and 
therefore also of the Woman's Auxiliary to the Board. 
It was decided that appeal should be made to Dr. 
Mockridge for publication in extenso in the Church 
Magazine and Mission News of reports and letters 
from the several Boards and recipient missions—and 
that only on failure to obtain the use of its columns 
for this purpose, adoption of the Toronto leaflet should 
be resorted to. It was resolved that delegates from 
the parochial branches to the Mission Board should 
be sent in rotation, in order of date of foundation from 

h parish. Also that Board meetings should be 
held monthly instead of as heretofore quarterly. The 
* ' «gates elected to the Diocesan Board this year 

e to be from Church ofthe Ascension, and St. 
Mart’s Church, both of Hamilton, the delegates were 
then elected, being from the Church of the Ascension, 
Mrs. Stuart with Mrs. Crawford as substitute. From 
St. Mark's Church, Mrs. Sutherland, with Mrs. Wai

ns substitute.

minute system of caste. One of the chief sue . in the way of Christianizing the Hind^Æ*1^ 
marriage custom. Girls 10 and 11 vwm 
leave school to be married. The wives hoMuT 
subjection in the family. Miss Bland exril *Bl 
the method of organizing the schools for 
of women and girls—gave a very interest!™ __ 
her address by singing a Psalm In Hindu-*-- *° 
exhibiting the Moran costume on a little sm » u. 
platform. Rev. Dr. Wright, formerly a «J-S ” 
many years in Japan, and now doing dutvfo
of Pennsylvania, next spoke of the worth Jsa^T
1648. Japan became known, and in 1649. g 
Xavier, toe Jesuit Father and Missionary 
the land taking hie passage in a Chinese nfasiTui? 
He was the first missionary, hie work wasnoMs. is 
sixty years this wort was carried on-wCiLT 
was a terrible reaction in the land, and the Ohrieti, 
were totally exterminated, and for 860 vaewT*
white man was permitted to set his foot on toeknAi!
first the missionaries were only allowed toHveli tü 
outlying houses of the cities, but they have M 
liberty now. We have now over one hundred —• 
clergy, and a host of native catechists. PimtiSTh. 
the streets is not practiced in Japan, as it eoekf u 
prejudicial to Christianity—only theprofeeskealiicr! 
teller speaks to street audiences. Owing to the 
ness of the hour the address by Rev. ËTj. Jtissade 
was adjourned.

Synod Meeting.—Holy Communion was 
in Christ Church Cathedral at 7 o'clock 
prayer was said at 9 o'clock. The Synod met i 
tually at 10. The Bishop's address opened the i 
ing. Rev. C. R. Clark, and Rev. A. W. MaoNab, i 
both put in nomination for clerical 
for re-election and the other for elect
Clark was elected. A committee____
confer with the committee of the Synod 
on the question of the proposed jubilee oel 
the diooese of Toronto. The Chancellor had! 
ten opinion before the Synod, Vis., The 
and Resolutions passed by the Synod of* 
to the organization of the Synod of Niagara, i 
necessarily binding on the latter Synod. Mr. 0. 
Donaldson, of Grantham, had his usual motte to 
the fore, that the Rectory funds be on the death of 
present Rectors, mereed In one common fond for the 
benefit of superannuated and disabled clergy. The 
Executive Committee were called to account for tin 
ommission of all reference to their action fo nittttttar 
of the division of the parish of Guelph tab their 
report. A matter of principle was before the Synod 
in tiie special trust committee report. Os the 
resignation of Rev. Canon Arnold from the rectqnhtp 
of Fort Erie, the Rev. W. Tyott was placed in charge. 
The special trust committee, guided by advice of the 
Chancellor, paid Mr. Tyott a certain sum for hh r
vices during tim vacation or interregnum of the*
Rev. W. Tyott claimed that be should motive 
amounts which accrued from the rectory funds 
ment, during the time that he was f 
parish. A portion of the Bynod 
accrued revenue belonged to the I 
be during the vacancy added to the < 
fond. The Synod decided to t 
Tyott be paid all the accrued mi 
ment daring the term of his filling the offos 
cambent of the parish. The rate of interest hateg 
fallen, and by resolution of the Synod, sli t» 
investments as they foil in, having to be SPH*™ 
in debentures, the rector's bans been 
MtaM&V'iilst the funds tewsome time 6____ ___ cent., whilst
yielding in some oases as low as 4* per cent 
ordered that the interest paid to the re 
reduced to 6* per cent. It is extremely , 
whether such reduction will recoup the fund i

Syno d of Niagara.—Diocesan Branch of the Women'
A uxiliary to the Board of Domestic and Foreign Miseions.
—Missionary Meeting.—The afternoon business meet- 
ng of the Board was followed in the evening by a 
missionary meeting. The Lord Bishop of the diooese 
cok the chair. The first speaker was Mï«f Bland.who related in a most interesting manner her manytw^ak^^^ton^UBly, and the 

*‘~*m And then. In the reporta worker for 80 yearn among the 
of India. She began her work in 1878 at 

Delhi. She said that it was estimated that there 
100 millions of women in India. The men were 

tard to reach. They were Hindoos,and Mahomedans. 
The Mahomedans study the Koran and idoling 
Mahomet. They will accept the Christ as a prophet, 
hot in is hard to convince them of His Divinity. The 
women am more accessible to the infinenoeB of the 
gospel. And it is among them that we may ' hope to 
do the wort of the gospel. Hence the efforts that 
are being put forth by the great missionary societies 
on behalf of the Zenana work in India, which is a

yearn. It certainly seems to. «?■ 
motor’s should he 
than the rectory funds am „

in the

her rate of 
The 

ofwho " pays the higher" in the matter «tu 
The Synod accepted the proposal of Toronto 
the Episcopal Endowment olaim by thepe] 
$6,000. An appeal wae made to the r 
off the indebtedness long standing on 
mission. Rev. Mignot snid he would^ 
collection of the emoont. When 
being incited thereto by Rev. E.M.

work by women among the native women. The Hin-lThe form of

lized there andtheu. In the report of the ' 
on Sunday Schools, several very vahmmMBl 
were offered and accepted by the Sym»* 
reported that by returns it is toundtiist 1 

■ «School the Oburob OatochtaJs 
or another, that defidteChorcb 

is more prevalent every year. Out of Wr 
64 Sunday Schools it was found that Ites» 
in 86. The Institute Leaflets are usea-*"^ 
Egerton's Interdiocesan leaflet—« 4, the

--‘■sssiflBdoos bave,many GodsT and are the slaves of the most!Toronto, and Sy RowseU** Hutchison is

x
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Aboafe one half of the Schools use Hymne A and M., 
nd ftboot one half nee the 8.P.C.K. On the euggee- 

tion to excite interest among members of the Sunday 
schools by voluntary examinations open to senior 
Mbolars and teachers, the Bishop hoped tbatit was not 
intended to supersede the interdiooeean system o 
teacher's examinations, now in operation in nine of 
the dioceses. Being assumed that no antagonism 
batween the diocesan and the interdiooesan system 

meant, the Bishop gave his hearty approval 
wbioh was endorsed by the Synod. Fraternal greet
ings were received from Synods of Algoma and Hnron 
now in session. Answer to same and familiar greet- 
6tgs were ordered by the Synod to be returned, and 
to be forwarded also to dioceses of Ontario and Mon 
treal. It was decided to petition the Provincial 8y not 
to endeavor to make an arrangement among the several 
dioceses whereby clergymen moving from one diooeee to 
mother, might be saved the loss of standing oh the 
Church’s funds, which at present is the penalty paid 
by a clergyman who should be called cross the invisi
ble line which separates one diocese from another.

THE CHURCH IN THE UNITE!) STATES.

(Letter from our New York Correspondent.)
New York.—Some of the Bishops and some of tho 

Conventions have spoken out pretty emphatically on 
the subjects of the proposed amended Prayer Book 
and the change of name. As a rule, however, the 
sense of the Conventions has been to leave these top 
ice alone and to treat of what most immediately con 
oeros the welfare of the Church within their own 
limits. As to the proposed new Hymnal, except in 
toe Church papers very little is said about it. That 
toe General Convention will! amend the present book 
by additions and omissions, sometimes by verbal 
alterations, there can be no doubt» But the feeling 
grows that the whole object timed at might be better 
attained by adopting in its integrity the Anglican 
" Hymns Ancient add Modem ” and im " 
authorized hymnal of the American Chi 
parishes use it already, and all that is needed tomake 
it titogether suitable for use in the Y 
would be the addition of the few1 hymns 
sidared as of obligation to be enng on the Fourth of 
July, Thanksgiving Day, and other national anniver 
series. In any case, it is not thought at all probable 
that the wholesale alterations and omissions reoom 
mended by the committee and published by James 
Pott A Co., the Church publishers,—who have like
wise issued the proposed amended Prayer Book,—will 
be accepted by the General Convention. The public 
mind has already been sufficiently shocked by the 
recommendation to leave out such old time favorites 
as, “ There is a fountain filled with blood," “ Hark 
hark, my soul,” “I would not live alway,” “How 

i bright these glorious spirits shine," and others which 
a long time prescription has endeared to the Church
men of all schools.

day, the cry goes up for a final settlement of the ques-lsome time hie identity was cleverly concealed : but 
tion at the ensuing General Convention, and the I somehow it leaked out, and now the country folk

THE AMENDED PRATER BOOK.

On the subject of an amended Prayer Book much 
more interest is excited. As the matter stands at pre 
sent the more advanced Churchmen are quite content 
to accept the Prayer Book as it is. The proposed em 
endettons (they chum) are too much of a sentimental 
nature, and in some oases are absolutely unliturgical 
—notably the rubric that will allow non-oozUmuni- 
cants to withdraw after the Prayer for the Chnroh 
Militant has been said—an unOathob'o practice which 
would thus be endorsed by the Church. That m 
of the proposed changes are for the better is not 
denied, but if these are admitted, then others which 
are not so desirable, which are even undesirable from 
a liturgical standpoint—must likewise be allowed,— 
and these, it is asserted, are more in number than 
those which would be on the other |ide. The truth 
is that the proposed alterations are pore or less eneh 
as the Broad Church party advocates, and, as such, 
are suspected by both High Chumhmen and Low 
Churchmen. The Broad Chusobmeh are not favorers 
of distinctive teaching, especially on the subject of 
the Sacraments in general, and of the Holy Eucharist 
in particular. They are crying out or a Liturgy and 
ritual that shall be national, shall be as distinctly 
American, as the Gallican, Milanese, or Anglican 
liturgy. But, as the Broad Churchmen would have it, 

liturgy and ritual would be devoid of all, or 
rly all saliently Church features, and would be of 

■uoh a nature as to accommodate ittelf in its leading 
points to the demands of toe spots for a common 
platform, on which all could unite, 0ven though there
by should be thrown overboard the doctrine of the 
Apostolical Succession, the regeneration of the candi- 
Mite in Baptism, the sacramental nature of Confirma
tion, the true doctrine oi,tbe Holy Eucharist, and the 
upholding of the necessity of the threefold ministry as 
essential to the existence of the Church. So timid, 
indeed, are Churchmen of allowing the Prayer Book 
to be tampered with— the results in Ireland being so 
temble, that, as at the diocesan of Chicago the other

stamping with the authority of the Church an edition 
of the Prayer Book that shall be declared once an< 
for all as that which shall always be used in the 
American Chnroh. And as this year is the oentennia 
of the publishing of the American Prayer Book as it 
stands, it is suggested, not inaptly, that " it ia expedi 
eut that any further proposition for changes in the 
Prayer Book should be entertained except such as 
can be finally acted upon at the coming General 
Convention."

THE NAME OF THE CHURCH. , _ ^ ,

Virginia has declared against changing the name of 
the Church. Bishop Dudley of Kentucky has offioi 
ally taken the same line. He holds that the Church 
to be truly that of America must be both Protestan 
and Episcopal. (How could it bp a Church at all if it 

not Episcopal ?) It musr convince the Ameri 
can people that it is content to bold and to preach 
the one Faith free from Romish superstitions and 
from the " subtle speculative refinements of a ration 
alistio sectarianism." It must also " convince the 
American people that there is a value in the continu 
ous succession of authorised teachers, of accreditee 
witnesses ; that the covenant of God is not to be des 
pised, and that such covenant ministry we guard and 
prise." Thé Bishop believes Episcopacy to be essen
tial tor the existence as well as for the well-being of 
the Church, while he holds besides not only that the 
Chnroh of Rome has erred, but also, while not denying 
her grace and truth, that “ she is the scarlet woman 
of the Revelation.” Wherefore, he is willingly ac
counted Protestant, against her errors, even while hi 
rejoices to " bear witness against the excess or defect
of other Christian teaching." The Bishop holds that ______ T- m. - .
the “ old platform ia wide enough for all to stand upon, General Convention to act upon. Meanwhile prcpara-

“ ‘-5----—a —i—«-3E-vru---------- * *-------------- ------I ‘À TO“*-ington>whatever be our privatp opinions and eoolesiastioa 
affinities, and to change it is to narrow it, and to pro 
duoe uneasiness and discomfort, contention and strife, 

n " "and making B toe which will divide *4 weaken." The diocese of Bas- 
i Manv ton in Convention passed a ■ resolution to the same 

, make effect. It is, however, fair to say that the resolution 
States by no means expressed the sentiments of the bishop.

*** °°n‘ THE CHURCH AMD THE LABOR PARTY,

Several of the clergy, High, Low, and Broad, in toe 
city and dioeese of New York have been bitten with 
Henry George's land craze and the anti-poverty 
theories put forward, but not personally acted up lb 
by the nondescript Protestant-Papist, Dr. McGlynn, 
the excommunicated parish priest of 8t. Stephen's 
Roman Church in this city. As a rule, however, the 
clergy of the Church stand aloof from a movement 
which renders them—and not improperly—liable to 
the accusation of herding with the unwashed followeri 
of the Socialist Hen Most and the be-whiskiefied 
Irish Fenian of the No Rent denomination. The

living
hotel.

whom he has oharpaed by his eloquence and by bis 
loveliness of ebaraeter and disposition, would fain 
have him abide with them for a permanency. He is 
embracing toe opportunity thus presented him of in
vestigating toe various phases of agricultural life, and 
of studying the problems of capital and labor as they 
crop up before him. He will thus be able to speak 
from experience. And by coming in contact with 
farm laborers, he has likewise mixed with the factory 

, whose manners ^pd ways have thus come 
unaerma notice and will supply him With filling 

for meey a “ conversation " in the future. Of 
s sincerity none can doubt. Hie 

hole life is apostolic, and his influence for good 
among toe degraded roughs and toughs of the East 
Side must be eeen to be believed.

THE COLORED PEOPLE.
5«. *- ti-v .

As was said last week the Colored Commission ap
pointed by the General Convention of 1886 have vir
tually come to tiie conclusion that radical measures 
must be taken, if the Church is to succeed in doing 
any solid work among the negroee. Out of nine 
members present five of the Commission at the last 
meeting have decided that resolutions should be 
offered at the next meeting—to be held in New York 
just before the General Convention—to the effect that 
toe " means of direct communication between the 
Commission and the laborers in the field and its power 
of directing them be greatly enlarged, or an Indepen
dent missionary Episcopate be created, having charge 
of this great missionary work, and working either with 
or without an organised commission, as to the Church 
shall seem beet This will probably be carried, and 
then the resolution will be formally submitted to the

lions are being made to establish at WaahinL 
theological college tor the education of colored stu 
dents for Jhe ministry, in connection with the colored 
university which is being founded at the Capital,—a 
step which commits the Church to the more general 
ordination of negro deaeons and priests. The sense 
of the South and of many of the States on this side of 
Mason and Dixon's line is decidedly against ordaining 
negroes to the priesthood—at least daring this genera
tion. It is claimed (1) that they cannot be tmated to 

ere ; (2) that they are not sufficiently truth
ful ; (8) that they are incapable—as a race—of that 
higher education which is rightly demanded of the 
clergy of the Church ; and (4) that the negroee would 
rattier be ministered to by educated white persons. 
The last point, and the first, experience has shown 
to be well taken. But hitherto no adequate moans of 
educating the negro in the Ohuroh'e syseem, and ways, 
and spirit have been al hend, and the few prieets and 
deacons of the colored race that have been ordained 
have really grown up by a kind of chance, the
wonder is they have been as suooeesfnl as manyworse of bettering the spiritual,, moral, «ad social 

condition of the labouring classes—who, in too many 
oases, have brought their evils on themselves, is one 
dear to the heart of the Church, but her methods are 
not those of the demagogue, who, like Dr. MoGlynn 
dubs himself an anti-pavertyite, while be lives 
most expensive house in Brooklyn, at of intere 
self-seekers like Henry George, who. with his fe 
delegates, all friends of the working man, are ’
hioh in luxurious quarters in a costly. Pans ------ .. _ « - __.
Yrt there are those among our clergy and laity who ^0°dIt 
think they oan countenance what are only Utopian Lynchburg and Danville road. It

when sincerely held, and by means of them infle- 
enee and elevate the working man and the masses in 
general. These enthusiasts have formed what is 
styled “ The Church Association for the Adranoement 
of the interests of Labor," now in the third year of 
Is existence. The president is the Right Rev. F. D.

Huntingdon, Bishop of Central
toe Rev. J. O. 8. Huntingdon— __
superior of the Ordur ol the Holy Orow wboee h«d- ..MgeliMtoD .nd eda-

■■ ■■ Of
___ jtove been in the United States. In such a

grave matter, however, the Church will certainly make 
laete slowly and will exact a very severe probation 

from all colored candidates for the ministry. In other 
respects she is offering them great advantages in the 
way of education and industrial training. In Virginia 
the "Chase Farm " of 1411 acres has just been pur
chased by Dr. Jarger for the sum of $4,260, or about 
$80 an acre. The property is situated about a mile

and it is skirted by-the 
ie intended to. lo

cale a colored orphan asylum there, for which the 
oeallty, from a sanitary standpoint is well adapted. 
The farm buildings are good, the house can easily be 
added to and fitted up for its oeoupants, and toe 
ground is in good heart and thoroughly suited for 
agricultural operations. In the deanery o^Savannahj

fourteen 
and school

quarters are on Avenue 0., the most and the worst -. __ - , . ...tenement housed distriet on the East side, and two oation of toe nsgroos. Kiese we &
strong ladies form the committee. The so- I*ieele—one by a negro deaeon—and white and
SfrhSs no meetings, hot indulges in gatherings colored teachers and lay readers. A first class eduoa- 
sty led" Conversation^ " a symposiawhere a great deal tion on Church lines is ^renthe negroes, and they 

onpraoticble talk tafidolged in. £ Sif-SST”- "W >*“

A REVERSED PLOUGHMAN.
■ dteusmlsmnunstos ecclesiasticalI Father Huntingdon and his communion have done , , „ . _ , . , ... ...artrodoiacaiSla Belt-denying WOftati tbeEart h a. dice., ot Long Iriand, , al by» ao far

That he has become exhausted is net to be Brooklyn is eoneerued, some tonds of breaches of 
wondered at. To regain his strength, and at the same
time to live up to the spirit and letter ot hie vows is that city evening communions are b _? member of the Order cf the Holy Cross, by which and more frequent. In one chnroh toe rector iront so 
he isbonnd to poverty and self-saiifioe, as well as to far as to bare an afternoon célébration onAll Saints' 
religions work among <the lowest of toe low, be has Day: why no oneoould zee. The recter aforesaid 
become alarm laborer, and daring every weekday keeps up toie abuse, and not one word.ef oen- 
maybe seen at Meridian, NX, working at thé plough sure is heard from his diocesan, who is not so reti-
or in the fields as » oommon hand. Hie evenings and 'î'11.®11 “m n6na1, In

BSXEL SMBeverTWeA-lhe «unebbanyottur hanging.ronnd or on the AUer. had hi. pnlpit elahor- £2S?£d JhT.îhî» oo^mntee intoU life. For SeÇSloonod aod wreathed aroond with whit. .Uk
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drapery. Crosses were visible on every side—except
in the ohanoel, and while the proper Easier anthem 
was read instead of the Venite, and the Holy Oom- 
manion service was conspicuous by the absence of 
emy music, a florid selection from a mass of Gounod, 
-n ii Ave Vernm Corpus Natum " adapted from the 
«me composer, as “ O Salutaris " and " Salve Regina " 
—the last in French, and a large slice of Mozart's Re
quiem—as appropriate to the occasion, were performed 
bv a quartet choir, the congregation all seated, as an
thems at Morning Prayer and Evening, on both of 
which occasions the rector preaohed for forty-five «id 
sixty minutes in a blaok gown 1 The local paper in
forms us that the “ crowd jostled each other to obtain 
positions from whioh they might witness the inspiring 
gcftnAB, listen to the sweet music, and bear the elo 
quenoe of the preacher." Their sole worship seemed 
to have centered itself in the music, the sermon, and 
the flowers, which, we are told ** sent forth a perfume 
which was simply delightful ! "

(lorrtsjMttiunu.
All Letters containing personal dilutions, will 

the signature of the writer.
We do not hold ourselves responsible ter the opinions of 

our correspondents.

' LAY READING.

Sib,—To the questions about Lay Readers in your 
issueof June 18th, whioh were so ably answered by yon, 
allow me to add one mote, hoping for a speedy reply 
to it.

If a Deacon or a Lay Reader be sole officiant 
where should he place the plates containing the offer
ings of the people, if depositing them on the altar '
“ distinctly a priestly function " and he is not 
mitted to enter the Gommuaiou rail. E

Ottawa, 15 sh Jane. 1889.

lot per- 
.W.B.

The Lay Reader 
the plates laid on 
chancel steps.

when sole officiant should have 
the credence table, or left ou the 

Ed. D. 0.

18 IT POPERY.

Sib,—I note the following in Monday's Mail as -the 
account of the Presbyterian Assembly. “ Yesterdaj 
afternoon the Sacrament was dispensed to about 40( 
persons, the galleries of the church were occupied by 
a large number of spectators, and the impressive
ness of the service and of the scene will leave its mark 
for-long on the memories of those who witnessed it." 
When persons who do not communicate are asked to 
remain throughout the Communion Office, in the 
Church of England, people say is not "Popery." 
Can you tell me Why it is wrong in the Ohnroh of 
England, and right and " impressive " in the Persby- 
terian Church ? Yours truly,

Ghubohma*.

SKETCH OE. LESSON.
2nd Sunday aftkb Tbinity June 80th, 1889 

The Night Voyage on the Lake.
Passage to be read.—ttt. Mark iv. 86-41.

Jesus had spent a long day. After a night ol 
prayer, He had, as We saw in the last lesson, chosen 
His twelve Apostles. His whole day was then given 
to teaching; at the close of the day He was ex
hausted. He now determines to oross the lake and 
obtain rest, (v. 86).

L The Voyage. 1. About six miles to go—plea- 
Bant evening sail over calm 'blue waters. But 
sudden storm arose, the Apostles were frightened 
—the waves were dashing into the ship.

2. But where was Jesus ? Look 1 (v. 88). He was 
in a calm, peaceful sleep, worn out with .His day's 
toil. The Apostles awake Him from His sleep ; 
perhaps he might save them (v. 88)., Does He 
share their fright ? Before He rises what does He 
do? (8. Matt. viii. 26). Why did they f 
rebuke ? Had they not shown faith ? Tw< 
noticeable in their faith ;

(а) Not enough of it " little faith ”). How could 
they fear if they believed'in Him? Believe what ? 
That He would keep them from calamity ? No, but 
that whatever happened (even drowning) all well if 
with Hiny -

(б) Not ready for use (" where is your faith ?”) 
Perhaps, if they could have sat down quietly end 
thought, thèy would have trusted ; but where faith

ro faults

wanted suddenly, not ready. [lllust.—So general 
would say, “ Where is your sword ? or shield to 
soldier who went to battle without it,]

8. Now Jesus rises. Sometimes we say, “Might 
as easily speak to the winds "—what do we mean— 
Jesus does this. What then ? A great calm (v. 
89). He has shown His power over diseases, devils, 
death—now over nature. (Ool. i. 16-18).

Seamen ask, “ What manner of man is this?" 
Oan we answer ? Think—
(а) He is a man—no angel. Did not that night 

prove it ? Weary with long day's work, want of 
food, just as we should be. Lying there asleep— 
think—what manner of man ? (See Heb. ii. 14, 
17 ; iv. 16). " He knoweth our frame ”—will 
He not sympathize ?

(б) Yet more than man—and still no angel— 
did not that night show Who He is ? (Job. xxx- 
viii. 8-11 ; Pa. lxv. 6 7 ; lxxxix. 8, 9 ; xoiii. 8,4) 
Might he not have said to Apostles (Ps. xlvi. 10) ? 
Then they might have said (Ps. xlvi. 1-8.)

H. What the Voyage taught the Apostles.—(1) 
What they would be sure to meet in their ministry. 
Storms, difficulties, threatening to overwhelm them 
and the ‘ boat ' (the ‘ Kingdom *—the Church) 
too. So they did (See Acts iv. 17 Ï8 ; viii. 1 ; 
2 Cor. 1-8) | and so again and ever since, perse
cutions, frise doctrines, sin, “ the craft and subt
lety of the devil and mu."—(Litany).

(2) How they should meet such storms. With 
faith Çùi. xxx. 7-16 ; oomp. Exodus xiv. 18. 
True, they might not always be delivered—migh i 
die (and so they did) ; but the cause safe, the 
Church safe.

(8) Why they should meet them with faith. Be
cause Christ wbs with them. In the boat the; r 
thought His bçing asleep kept His help from them 
but need never fear that again—why ? (Ps exxi. 
4 ; Is. xl. 28. Also Ps. oxviii. 6 ; Bom. viii, 
81).

III. What the Voyage Teaches Us.—Just the 
same things.

(1) What we shall certainly meet. Storms, diffi 
oulties and troubles—things to make us afraid 
That is* if on the voyage. What' voyage ? The life 
of a Christian like a voyage. Christ has said, 
M Let us go over unto the other side." What 
other side ? Do we fear to launch away. But if 
really * sailing ’ with Efim, must not expect all to 
be smooth. Storms will come (1 8. Peter iv. 12) 
Christ has ‘ told us before.' (St. John xvj. 4 88 ; 
Acts xiv. 22 ; 1 These, iii. 12).

(2) How are ws to meet these storms f With faith. 
When to trust, (Ps. lxil 8). Never let Christ say 
" Where is your faith ?" Then what will protect 
us ? (Ps. xxxii. 10). How shall we feel ? (Ps. 
xxvi. 8). Not ‘ perfect peace ' because no danger, 
but because we know « all must be well.*

(8) Why have such faith f Because Christ with 
us (Is. Tliii. 2). And why suoh trust in him ? 
Because we remember the two things about Him— 
(a) Being man, He can feel for us ; (b) being Cod, 
He can strengthen us, save us, and (Ps. evii. 28 80) 
" bring us to the desired haven."

Father, its Brother, its Friend. Yes, the joy and 
power of the Christian's life is summed up in this 
blessed truth: '"The grace of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, and the love of Cod, and the fellowship of 
the Holy Ghost with us all for evermore."

Consumption Cubed.—An old physician, retired 
from practice, having had placed m hie bands by an 
East India missionary the formula of a simple vege
table remedy for the speedy and permanent care of 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all 
throat and Long Affections, also a positive core and 
radical cure for Nervous Debility and all Nervoda Com
plaints, after having tested its Wonderful enralive 
powers in thousands of oases, has felt it his doty to 
make it known to his suffering fellows. Actuated by 
this motive and » desire to relieve human suffering. 
I will send free of charge, to all who desire it, this 
recipe, in German, Freneb or English, With full direc
tions for preparing and using. Bent by mail by 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper. W. A. 
Noyes, 149 Power’s Block, Rochester, N.Y. r t

v JAPAN.

The Southern Churchman gives 
description of Tokio, the " Paris

the following 
’ of Japan :— 

castle so called.

TBINITY SUNDAY.

ofIf we have entered at all into the meaning 
the suoeeesive festivals of the Christian year, 
are now prepared for a joyful commémoration of 
he Feaet of Trinity. We have learned, through an

other season of united study and prayer, more of 
the love of the Father, the Son, and the Holy 
Ihostin accomplishing our salvation. On this 

day we commemorate no separate aot of this work, 
mt unite in bringing our highest eervioee of praise 

and adoration to the Cod of our salvation. An
other year has taught ua more of Him. Its experi
ence of His faithfulness has put a new song of 

» into our mouths, and with full hearts we 
iaise the voice of thanksgiving to Him who loves 

We know that " this Cod is our Cod for ever 
ever ; He will be our guide even onto death.” 

The more, therefore, we learn of His power and 
ove, the more our joy increases. - Life mil bring 

its changes and sorrows, bat with this divine love 
in our heart* and homes, there will always be light. 
Onr belief in the Trinity is no formal assent to a 
doctrine, but the loving confidence of a child in its

Near the centre of the city is tbe 
Its highest point, occupied by the Weather Bureau, 
is a plateau of a few acres surrounded by adeep and 
wide moat, which sweeps round in a double oireuit, 
the inner and outer most respectively. Within 
the inner moat there is the new Palace ; also the 
barracks and the Imperial Gardens. Looting east 
from it the land is level and stretches out to the 
Bay of Yedo and the river Samide, covered by 
houses, and here and there may be seen a bank or 
school rising above the others. Beyond the river 
the city stretches ont till it is lost in rioe fields, 
though the great highways into the eity are lined 
with houses still further out. Several large 
bridges, a mile or more apart, span the stream, 
near the second of which Ohastri (Great Bridge) is 
Trinity Chapel. Below the first bridge the river 
parts about a large island, the channel on the 
right sweeping byTsutiji. Here on ground reclaimed 
from the bay, five blocks are built up in foreign 
houses occupied by Europeans. The American 
Ohureh Mission ooeapiee six lots in one of these 
blocks, whereon 8. Paul's school, S. Margaret’s, 
four large brick residences, and Trinity Ohureh, of 
briek and stone, now nearing completion. Return
ing to the oastle we note a range of hills running 
north and south. The valleys between are fell of 
shops, while the hills are taken up with the better 
class of residences. To the north, about three 
miles, are the new and spacious halls of the Uni
versity ; looking from tbe east of which we see 
the lovely Uyeno Park, and further on the popular 
resort of temple goers, Asakusa. Just by Uyeno 
is a large railway depot, and from it, through the 
business part of the city, runs tile great street of 
Tokio, four or five miles to the station, a mile from 
Tsukÿi, where the teams for Yokohama and the 
south depart. Near this great street, more than a 
mile from Uyeno, is Christ's Chapel, sometimes 
called Kanda, the name of that part of the eity. 
Mr. Tai is in charge of this ohapel. Then, near 
Asakusa thee is * small chapel in chargé of a 
catechist, and another some distance south of 
Kanda. All these ehapels are under our Mission. 
Looking south from the castle yon see the weeded 
slopes of Shiba Park, the quietest root in the great 
city. Just over the ereet of the hill is the English 
Ohureh, 8. Andrew's *, next door is the Mission 
House, where Bishop Biekerstein resides. „ Still 
farther to the south, just over the Bay, is a large 
Japanese school, tbe most famous of many private 
schools in the city, and that of Mr. Tukuzawa, the 
peat liberal editor. The English department of 
his school been for some vears nast the 

Bev. Arthur Lloyd, of the 8.P.G. Mr. Lloyd has 
also furnished other ■ebo«le in different places in 
Japan with English teachers. As many as seven
teen have eome ont under his auspices : the last 
to arrive was the Bev. H. EL Jeffery s, of the Dio
cese of California. He has been sent to a town 
about seventy miles north of Tokio. The outer 
sweep of the oastle moat takes in nearly all tbe 
loverment buildings, barracks, and a section of the 

business portion of the eity, u well as many pri-
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vate residences. To the west, between the inner 
end outer most, is high ground, one pert of which 
is called Banoho. Here one otoor Mission resides, 
and a new chapel has been opened : the new girls’ 
school also will shortly open in the same section. 

>x The moats are thick with wild geese and ducks, 
who thrive unmolested by man. Beyond the outer 
moat the city goes on over hill and dale ; here a 
rice field or tea garden, there an old temple. You 
ebmb some gentle dope to find all quiet country- 
like, and over the top stumble on a bustling street,

___ and so on, till you are pussled to know where the
city ends. To us the most interesting feature is 
that in every part is some place where the Gospel' 
is preached, so that there are lew in all this great 
city, who have not at least heard of the Name of 
Jesus.

There are now in Japan 26 Government schools ; 
88,046 public schools ; 17,966 private schools 
106,611 teachers, of whom 6,286 «re ladies 
8,200,170 pupils, of whom 964,066 are fsmalei 

- In 1879 the Gregorian calendar was substituted 
for the Chinese method of reckoning the year, and 
the Sunday was adopted as a day of rest. The 
edict against Christianity revoked, all classes of men 
were declared equal before the law, and the roar-i 
riage limitations among the various classes of society 
abolished. In 1881 tbe Mikado promulgated a 
desses for the establishment of a constitutional 

in 1890. Meanwhile, lighthouses have 
built all along the coast, steamship Knee sa

iled, and docks constructed. As early as 
1870 Tokio was connected by telegraph wires, and

’ a network
of them. On October 14th, 1872, the first rail 
road from ToMo to Yokohama was opened by the 
Mikado, amidst the shouting of the peer" 
Lately telephones, street ears and street lights 
have been introduced into the large cities. Japan 
has a large and well-organized police force, now 
numbering 80,687 men. They wear their hair 
m the European fashion, and are adopting Euro

C manners in their dress and the furniture of 
houses. Twenty-five years ago Japan had 

not one newspaper : to-day she has over 880— 
mom than Italy, Austria, Russia, and Spain com
bined.'

The new Japanese Parliament will consist of a 
House of Peers and a House of Commons. The 
laws relating to it are compiled from American, 
English, and German sources, the German in 
finança preponderating. In the new constitution 
the Emperor,, in asserting Ms right to rule, ap
peals to the glorious spirits of tbe Imperial 
Founder of our house and our other imperial an
cestry, adding, “ We now reverently make our 
prayer to them and to our illustrious father, and 
implore the help of their sacred spirits. May the 
heavenly sprite witness this our solemn oath.” 
The shrine at lee, for violating the sanctity ofi 
which Viscount Mori was assassinated by a fanatic, 
is the most revered of all the Shinto shrines. A 
demandant of the Imperial line keeps watch over 
the rites that commemorate the founder of the Im
perial line and hie successors. The number of Pro
testant Christians in Japan is estimated at 26,000, 
an increase of 80 per cant, for the year 1887,8.

THE CONQUEST OF THE VALLEY.

^ A 8T0BY OP OLPSN TIMS.

From the German of Karl Stober. By A. F. Q\
In the Swiss Canton Wallis, there lies between 

two of the highest mountain ranges the deep valley 
called the ‘ Einfischthal.’ It is twenty-one miles 
long, and through its whole length runs the river 
Ueeng, which issues from the ice-caverne of f, 
great glacier at the upper end of the valley. The 
only entrance into this out-of-the-way nook among 
the mountains is between two gigantic pillars of 
rock, which stand does together at the lower end, 
near the little town of Siders, and their entrance 
is, even at the present day, very difficult and dan
gerous. Aforetime it used to be impossible in 
winter to pass from this aide-valley into the great 
valley of Wallis, but in! modem times the inhabi
tants have cut a road through the rocks, which they 
call ' Les Pontis,’ or * The Bridges,’ and which for 
a great part of the year is still in such a condition

that he who tolls this story would rather not travel 
by it, even if a crown lay beyond it for the fetching. 
But when this difficulty is happly surmounted, the 
traveller is rewarded by the wild and very lonely 
scenery of the valley, and becomes acquainted with 
a simple and hardy Alpine race. In the very old 
wooden tables which may be found in their hate 
am still to be seen hollow places scooped ont to 
use as plates—a tiling I believe, not now to be 
found elswhere.

How long the chamois grazed, undisturbed, sole 
inhabitants of the Einfisoh valley, we do not know. 
The saying goes that a Teutonic band, on its way 
from Italy, first established itself there, finding in 
the place a safe refuge, which inclosed within its 
insurmountable walls and easily-defended gateway 
rich pasurage for thier flocks and herds. Certain 
it is, however, that Bitten (Sion) the chief town of 
the Canton Wallis, had long been the seat of a 
bishop, while in this secluded corner the gods of 
the old Germans were still worshipped.

These heathens, shut in from the outer world 
by their rocky gateway, required nothing from it 
but soft for themselves and their cattle ; for oi 
this mineral not a trace was to be found in their 
valley. They demanded this as a tribute from 
the dwellers in the great valley, and if it were not 
willingly given, they fetched it, club in hand. 
They were the terror and the torment of their 
Christian neighbors. From time to time the 
Bishops of Bion sent missionaries to them, but all 
these messengers went and returned not again 
Their work war-cut short either by the sacrificial 
knife of the heathen priests or by the waves of thé 
turbolent Useng ; not one brought back tidings of 
the interior of that mysterious valley.

At last the powerful baron, Witschard von Karen, 
a Crusader, made a solemn vow in the Cathedral 
of Sion that he would never let razors nor scissors 
touch hie beard until he had either destroyed the 
heathen of the Einfischthal with fire and sword or 
brought them subdued and converted to the feet of 
the Bishop.

A remarkably hot and dry summer seemed to make 
the fulfilment of this vow easier. The Useng had 
dwindled away to a small stream, and through its 
bed it was easy to climb from step to step and reach 
the gate 'of rock, whereas otherwise ladders and 
ropes must have been employed. So the Baron did 
not delay hue one night in August he ascended the 
pass with three hundred of his vassals, stealthly 
and silently. But he had scarcely passed the gate 
and set up Me standard on a level bit of meadow- 
land, gathering his men around him, when first the 
howling and barking of a great dog was heard 
then a mighty horn-blast waked the echoes, 
and before half . an hoar bad passed, 
columns of fire arose on every rooky point, 
more than the men of Wallis conld count. An 
overwhelming majority of the enemy seemed prob
able from the number of the fires, and the Baron, 
though brave, was not inclined to foolhardiness 
so he held a short council of war with his vassals, 
and then began the retreat, resolving to be himself 
the last man, like the captain of a stranded ship. 
Before he took the first step downwards from the 
pass, he looked back and saw that the retreat was 
but just in time. Hundreds and hundreds of 
torches were flying like will o'-the-wisps down from 
the hills, and a distant murmur was coming 
nearer and becoming loader minute by minute. 
Bat thinking themselves now in safety, the little 
band descended into the nearly empty bed of the 
Useng quite at their ease, though in much disap
pointment*

Meanwhile the heathen in the valley had, im
mediately on the alarm being given, closed the 
sluices of the canals by which they conducted the 
water of the river to their more distant fields, in 
order to cut off the retreat of the invaders 
by the river bed. And scarcely had the 
Baron with his vassals reached two-thirds of the 
way down the pass when the Useng, like a lion 
aroused, came rushing after them in fnry and 
overtook them while still within its dominions. 
In all haste the fugitives scrambled out of its way, 
holding on by rooks and bashes, while the raging 
torrent hurled after them stones and blocks of 
wood, cast into the stream above by the enemy. 
By great good fortune the moon rose at this criti

cal moment, and enabled the Baron and in
to escape from the glen. Tbe next mornins t?0 arrived at aiders, having no loss to &3L ïey 
that of the standard, which was brought afterwîi? 
by some adventurous shepherd-boys, who 
Md* in lb. Mot the U«ng, mMJ. 
plumes, and halberts, which the men of Wallin k J 
lost in their cold bath. ina htÀ

At the banquet the Baron gave on the foIl0WjDl? 
eyenà» to tote ew« the deepondene, ainl 
ation of his vassals, he said with a laugh bnt«uu 
bitterness in hie heart, « We wished to baptise JÎ 
heathen, but it seems they have baptized n«S 
stead, and that in a way which the Bishon 
hardly approve.’

But hie laughter did not find its usual echo 
among hi» guests. On the contrary it was followed 
by universal silence, as if disagreeable memo™, 
had been awakened in the assembly.

During this panse a deformed dwarf, who had 
been satisfying his hunger m a distant part of th« 
hall with the crumbs that fell from hie master's 
table, took the opportunity of oomin'g slowly wad
dling up to the Baron’s ohair. He made such a 
low bow that he appeared in danger of turning % 
somersault. Then he opened hie mouth and said 
’ Gracious lord, I myself will conquer the Emfisch 
Valley—I, quite alone, with help from none but 
God, if yon will but give me the big book of the 
Gospels with the beautiful pictures and golden 
letters which the Bishop made you a present of last 
Christmas.’ * ^

At this speech a loud laugh went round the 
table, but the Baron signed to his retainers to be 
silent, and answered in a voice which contrasted 
with that of the dwarf as does the deep bass of an 
organ with the piping of a reed, ‘But, fcisad 
Zacheo, how will you manage that 7*

• Most gracious lord,’ the dwarf replied, ‘Isty 
nothing but that I can read like a Benedictine; 
that the heathen in the Einfiseh Valley do not tab

which no one in the Rhone Valley speaks 7 How 
is that 7’
> Signore, when the heathen, twenty years ago, 

attacked Siders to fetch for themselves the tribute 
of salt, which had better have been sent them, one 
oi the savages probably took me for a sack of i 
and carried me up to the Landammaa of his I 
who kept and fed me as a curiosity for 
till I succeeded in escaping from the robt 
getting back to my poor mother. Ob, give me but 
the book of the Gospels, and then have your men 
pot in order, for you Will need them soon.’

And the Baron granted his petitioner’s request. 
Zacheo took the book from the great chest in the 
hall, kissed it, wrapped it carefully in the scarf 
which he wore as court dwarf, and then returned 
to hie hut to pass the night in prayer.

With ni» old mother’s blessing, and with ms 
great book wrapped np under his arm, the little 
missionary went on his way at dawn of day, and 
kept to the bank of the Useng, which had again 
become a narrow stream. And when he came to 
the steepest pari of the pass he tnansged bke a 
child of two years old which is climbing a 
stairs with its doll in its hand. As far as ZaemK 
could reach with Ms arms, which were long fori® 
size, he always put his book up on a high **?» 
and then dragged himself after it. He had in n 
pouch still some remains of the Baron s feast, an 
when his strength failed he refreshed himself wi 
these.

In this manner he reached the last of the « 
steps towards evening. The gigantic sentry, si • 
ing at his post at the entrance of the ▼alley.J*fl*pw* 
him up, treated him to milk out of his lea 
bottle as an old acquaintance, and earned juarg 
to the council, which having been assembled 
the Baron’s attack, was still sitting to consult on 
the further safety and defence of the valley.

(To be Continued.)

—Every day is a little life ; and ont ^ #
a day repeated.—Those, therefore that dare 
day are dangerously prodigal ; those t 
misspend it, desperate.—Bithop Hall.

\
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HOME LIFE.

a whole month has gone, boya and A since we have had a talk to- 
annet Our last talk was about 
KStog for Gtod. What «toll » be 
upon thio time ? Soppo»

girls,

we take

The little sunbeam Cheerfulness 
has a great deal to do in making 
à home pleasant. Everybody it 
touches carries sunshine around, even 
on gloomy days. How we all like to 
have Harry come home from school 
He has always something pleasant to

E life this month, and see what we tell us. If things have gone wrong, 
*Tfind to say about it. . he is ready to make the best of them.
°*Trfthe first place, can any one of H there is any good news, he is always 

ïn ns what • home is ? “ The the one to bring it. If there is any
where we live,” you all answer, bad news, he is the best person to hear 

Shut is true; but do you live there it from, for he always looks on the 
? " No, no 1 our parents live bright side. And there is Alice, too. 
ana our brothers and sisters.” She is one of those to whom children 

Ah now vou have answered our quee- go with their troubles, for she always 
Hnn No niece could be home to us seems to make out that things are not 
Store we tod to live by onreelw.. It ao.tod after all, «od her bright, etoery 
is living with those that belong to us voice cames a host of comfort with 

• - "——it.
The last little sunbeam we shall 

talk about to day is Consideration

that makes our home. Now there 
are different sorts of homes. Some 
are happy, and some are unhappy 
We have seen both kinds, and we nave 
made up our minds that the happiness 
of a home does not depend so much
upon great things as upon little things. .. , .
Great things only happen once in a door step, lest he should bring 
while. Ltttle things are happening into the carefully swept hall, 
all the time, and everybody feels them. youn|
If they are pleasant things, they are head, 
like the little sunbeams that brighten 
all tbey touch. If they are unpleasant, 
they aie like mosquitoes that carry 
poison in their stings, and vex and 
irritate wherever they go. We will 
talk only about the sunbeams, for 
every house that has got them has 
very few mosquitoes. We know three 
of them that no home can be happy 
without. The first we shall call Un
selfishness ; the second, Cheerfulness ; 
the third, Consideration.

The little sunbeam Unselfishness is 
one of the most precious we can find

Frank is a boy who possesses this sun 
beam. How thoughtfal he is 1 He 
comes home from school on a rainy 
day, and off go his overshoes on the 

‘ * ^ ■ mad
His

ounger sister has broken her doll’s 
and is crying as if her heart 

would break. Instead of laughing at 
her, and calling her a foolish little 
thing, he says to himself, •'This is 
just as hard for her to bear as it 
would be for me if my new knife had 
been lost.” So he sets to work to 
comfort her as best he can. His sis; 
ter Fannie also carries about with her 
this sunbeam, and you would be sur
prised to find how much these child
ren do, in consequence, toward mak 
ing their home a happy one. Their 
sunbeam keeps them from annoying 

__ those with whom they live by unkind 
my where. Every one loves to Hve' words and thoughtless aots, -and old

called to her reUef, for she, too, is one 
who never seems to think of herself, 
»nd it is a pleasure to ass her to do 
snything. She does not say, “Yes, 
mamma, in a minute, but just wait 
till I finish this chapter.” No; Susie 
lets her book wait, not her mother. 
Her happiness is to make others happy, 
end as there is always plenty of chances 
to do that, Susie is one of the happiest 
girls we know.

tioW to'(3lîrç 
SK'nS&eaip 

Diseases’
©UTICURA

HmEDIES.-

'■a most DisTBsssnra forms or asm 
end wlp lleeeew, with lew el hair fcsee 

tfaney to «Ta age, are ipecdf 
permanently eared by the 

uu, when all other remedies a 
OuTiouna, the great Skia Oui 

an exquisite BklnBeeatifl 
■' externally, and Outiouba 
ww Blood Purifier, IntemaUy,
<tidn and blood disease, 
erorula.
Bold everywhere. Price, ChcrncOTU, We.; Soar,

fc.jBBBOLV**T.SLS0. Prepared r-------
^ND Chbmoal Oo., Boston, __ 

send lor " How to Oure hi» Diseases.

the

mu. We. : Soap,

ana to

6

bouge
with the boy or girl who possesses it. and young are always glad of their 
[f a message is to be sent in a hurry, company.
the cry always is, “ Where is Tom ? Now, girls and boys, treasure up 
3e will take it." No matter whether the sunbeams, if you want to be a 
Com is reading, or playing croquet, comfort to all sround you. ___ 
town goes the book, away goes the sure, some of you.durmgthegn^r 
naUet, and Tom is ready for the er- part of the year, da not hw it home, 
and, glad to do anything he can to But are away el bo«amg..school 
lelp along. If baby wants to be am- But you can mak that yonr home 
J, an/ mammfc i. tore* Btoi. i.

better and happier for the three little 
sunbeams, unselfishness, Cheerful
ness, and Consideration,

___ _______ i, «oininii.
h the old Vegetable Pulmonary Baleam." Outlet 
Bros. A Co.. Boston, fbrtt.l-rgetottlee—t»rfHld

A BRAVE CONGO" BOY.

There w as never a more touching 
story of filial devotion than that told 
by a Congo chief, Essalaka, to Cap
tain Ooquilhot :

“ You know the big island near ipy 
town," he said. “ Well, yesterday, 
soo? after the son came np, one of my 
women and her little boy started for 
the island inaoanoe. The boy is 
about twelve years old. He says that, 
while his mother was paddling she 
saw something in the water, and lean 
ed out to look at it. Then he saw a 
crocodile seize his mother and drag 
her out of the canoe. \Then the
crocodile «id the woman sank out of'“’TOUT" f | . v, nn*

laddle^ was lying in the
___ up td
paddle back to the village. Then he

i impies, biackhesds, ehappwi and oHy y thought, ‘ 0 if I could only scare the 
•un preventod by cotiovba Soap. **i crocodile and get my mother back 1

tell by the moving water

canoe
Che paddle ..was lying 
1. The boy picked it

Relief in one minute, for ell peine end He OOÛÎ8 .’tell by I 
weaknesses, in Cutiouba Anti-Pain Plan- —l-—. nrnnndilfl VH. He VM
tbb, the only pain-killing plaatov. too. Where 1Ü6 orooooue was. alo woo

swimming just under the surface to
ward the island. Then the boy fol
lowed the crocodile -just as fast as be 
could paddle. Very soon the croco
dile reached the island and went to 
land. He laid the woman’s body on 
the ground. Then he went back into 
the river and swam away. You know 
why he did this ? He wanted hie 
mate, and started out to find her.

“ Then the little boy paddled fast 
to where hie mother was lying. Be 
jumped out of the boat and ran to her. 
There was a big wound in her breast. 
Her eyes were shut. He felt sure she 
was dead. He is strong but he could 
not lift her. He dragged her body to 
the canoe. He knew the crocodile 
might come back any minute and kill 
him too. He used all his strength. 
Little by little he got his mother's 
body into the oanoel Then he pushed' 
sway from the shore and started 
home. . . -•

“ We had not seen the boy and 
hie mother at all. Suddenly we 
heard shouting on the river and we 
saw the boy paddling as hard as he 
could. Every two or three strokes 
he would look behind him. Then we 
saw a crocodile swimming fast toward 
the canoe. If he reached it, you know

For
Cramps, Chills, Colic/ 
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 

Cholera-Morbus 
and all Bowel 
Complaints,

NO REMEDY EQUALS

PAIN-KILLER
• AND

49 Years' Experience proves 
that PERRY DAVIS' 

PAIN-KILLER 
Is tiie best .

Family Remedy tor

Burns,
Bruises, Sprains,

• Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia 

and Toothache.
SOLD EVERYWHERE at 26o. 

and 60o. a BOTTLE.
Beware of Counterfeits and^ 

worthless Imitations.

POWDER
Man

N. V

____r never varie*. A marvel ol !
6 end wholeeomenew. More eoon 

r kinds, end oennot be l 
____ ie multitude of low tout, ___
Æ'ÏJSSÎSLÏÏoK'Ù» wrertT

VICTORIA HOME FOR THE ABED.
4 Lakeview Ave., Toronto.

PAP HBB ON THH
Win* and Progress ef the—

—Church ef England.
istbopuotobtpapmbs P- 
bbtmohib» oB OyreroB*». mow 

•LOO per 1ML 8 pegee.
IN PREPARATION

No. I.
No. A.

No. 1.

«• «
Public Mb* 

i o*

a Wi
fromNewfoundland. Profite to*

Meat Toronto Imtttiee,
SO!

May 88,1888. 
JAMES GOOD A 00. : ^

Send me another barrel. I used the
St Leon Water

last summer for Muscular Rheumatism, 
and-found immediate and permanent 
benefit from its

J. F. HOLDEN, Druggist.
Also diabetes* and Bright’s disease, 

indigestion, dyspepsia, Ac. ; these poison
ed fires are put ont by 81. Leon, as water
Îoenohea fire. Doctors say “ impossible 

> say too much in its praise."

JAMES GOOD & CO.,
Groceries, Wines, Beers, Spirits, and Bt. 

Leon Water,wholesale and retail.

Summer Tours.
Palace Steamers. Low Rate».

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
' BMotiuy.Seult Bte. Mute, sad lake

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
iftniil Sunday Tripe during June, July, Augwet and Sept.

Double Daily Uwa ]
CHICAGO AND 8T. JOSEPH, MICH. 
OUg ILLUSTRATED PAM PH LETS

Bate, and bourslon Ticket, will be furnished 
by your Ticket Agent, or .dare»

E. B. WHITCOMB, 0. P. A., Demorr, Miom.,
, Sours It end Oleveland Steam Nav. Oq.
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what he would do ? He would upset 
it with a blow, and both the boy and 
his mother would be lost. Eight or 
nine of us jumped imto canoes and 
started for the boy. The eieoolHe had 
nearly overtaken the canoe, but we 
reached it in time. We scared the 
crocodile away, and brought the daaoe 
to to the shore. The boy stepped out 
on the ground and fell down, he was so 
heightened and tired. We carried him 
into one of my huts, and took his 
mother's body in there too. We 
thouht she was dead.

“ But after a little while she opened 
her eyes. She could whisper only 
two m three words. Shë asked for 
her hoy. We lay him beside her on 
her arm. She stroked bus tore r or 
three âmes with her hand. Bat she 
was hurt so badly ! Then she shut her 
eyes and did not open them nor speak 
again. Oh, how the little hoy cried I 
Bathe saved hie mother's body 
the éroeodiles.”

■jiii I, mbs— as .. _ 
Gitas Ikstaht Rkt.thf.—“I baas been 

tronldsd with "jirtKrr*T and a bed ooseh 
b. I get nothing to help me tire 
l’s Pectoral Balsam, and would

a vast assemblage of people, and*, 
With his hand upon the Bible, took the 
oath as the first President of the Uni 
ted States.

" Long live George Washington, 
President of the United States," 
shouted one who Stood near, and the 
people caught up and repeated the 
shout. But the" first person to clasp 
Washington’s hand was his life long 
friend, Richard Henry Lee.—St. 

In».

THE AIM PUBLHW ! !
K «T. - *? fcx

The following ALDEN PUBLICATIONS will 
mailed free on receipt of price.

GREAT WRITERS—Edited by Prof. Robertson.
»T.>

— Saith an old divine : " Make me 
what thou wilt, Lord, and set me 
where thou wilt—anywhere where I 
may be serviceable. Let me be em
ployed for thee, or laid aside for thee, 

lilted of thee, or trodden under foot 
r thee. I freely and heartily resign 

aQ to thy pleasure and disposal."
w'Prti

MoAuley, Ventnor, Oat.

—Christ fits his ministers through 
manifold experiences of sorrow and 
pain for the highest service. He 

"ee their best sermons for them 
on their own hearts by the share 
stylus at trial. Such as he would 
make most eminent m his service he 

furthest with him into Gelhee-

WA8HINGT0NS FIRST OCR- 
BESPONDENGE. w

Here are are two letters that wei 
written by two boys who became great 
and good men.

The first letter is from Richard 
Henry Lee, who spoke so boldly and 
noted so bravely for our country in 
the time of her great peril and need :

“ Pa brought me two pretty books 
full of pictures, he got them in Alex
andria, they have got pictures of doge 
and eats and tigers and skiante and 
ever so many pretty thing! cousin 
bids me send you one of then it has 
a picture of an elefant and a tittle 

boy oh hie beck like uncle * jo's 
earn pa says if I learn my tasks good 
he will let uncle jo tong me to ese 
yon will yon ask your ma to let you 
come to see me. Riohabd Huit 
Lan/

To this letter Washington sent the 
following reply :

“ Dear Dickey I thank you Very 
much for the pretty piston book ^yon 
gavé me. Bam asked me to show 
him the pictures and I showed him 
all the factures in-it ; and I read to 
him how the 
of |hè master’s
on his beck and would not Jp any
body touch his master’s little son. 
can read three or four pages some
times without missing a worflL'^Ma 
says I may go to see you and stay all 
day with you next week If $1 be not 
rainy. She says I may ride my pony 
Hero if Uncle Ben will go with me and 
lead Hero. I have a little piece of 
poetry about the picture book you 
gave me, but I mosn’t tell yea ..who 
wrote the poetry :
1 G. W.'s compliments to & H. L.

And likes his book full well, 
Henceforth will count him his friend,

And hopes m any happy days he mayend
Your good friend,

Gsobox Washington.

“ I am going to gel â whip top 
soon, and you may see it and whip
iV

and

Brief, well written biographies of the most eminent English and a*,-; 
can authors, wity whom every intelligent reader desires at least eoo 
acquaintance, and many of whom it is a delight to know thus intimateh 
AU uniform in style, handsome type, paper, printing and binding, and verv 
cheap at the pries of 40 cents eaeh. post paid. . »

Life of Longfellow, by Professor Erie B. Robertson.
Life of Coleridge, by HaU Caine.
Life of Dickens, by Frank T. Marzials. r
Life of Dante G. Rossetti, by Joseph Knight.
Life of Samuel Johnson, by Colonel F. Grant.
Charlotte Bronte, by Augustine BirreU.
Life of Thomas Carlyle, by Riehard Garnett.
Life of Adam Smith, by R. B. Haldane, M.P.
Life of Keats, by W. M. Rossetti.
Life of Shelley, by William Sharp.
Life of Goldsmith, by Austin Dobson,
Life of Scott, by Professor Youge.
Life of Bums, by Professor Blackie. '
Lift of Victor Hugo, by Frank T. Marzials.
Life of Emerson, by Riehard Garnett, LL.D.
Life of Goethe, by Professor James Sime.
Life of Congreve, by Edmund Goeee.
Life of Banyan, by Canon Venables.
Life of Crabbe, by T. E. Kebbel.
Life of Heine, by William Sharpe. -

FIRST AND POST-GRADUATE. -
Conferred without residence. Any one <*n sec are 

deti table end by pursuing s course of study 
by correspondence under eminent College Pro-

---- it cost. Information of Ooureee,
v, given in oar Union Reading

iSSt
I be mailed to any addreee on receipt of 

mps. Addreee Cor. Univer- 
« Tbroop BA. Chicago, 111. NA.—Situa-

to members and subscribers.

Hacvasds

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

UrOBM POWDERS
Are pleesent to taba. Contain their owr 

purgative. Is a safe, sure, md effectua 
asms in Children or Adult

Beautiful Gift.
Eight Beautiful Art Studies of 

Birds and Flowers, put up in port
folio, worth at least $2.00, for 30c., 
post free.

Address,

Frederick J. Prior,
TORONTO. Ont.

Classic Series.
A series of books of the very highest literary merit, edited by Ernes 

Rhys, published m London, always excellently printed, on good paper, iL 
ways good, and nearly always large type, neatly bound in cloth, and sold »t 
40 cents eaeh, post paid.
Romanes of King Arthur, edited by Bhye.
Shelby’s Essays and Letters, edited by Rhys.
Prose Writings of Swift, edited by W. Lewin.
Great English Painters, edited by W. Sharp.
Lord Byron’s Letters, edited by M. Blind.„.
Essays by Leigh Hunt, edited by A. Symons.
Do Foe’s Captain Singleton, edited with Introduction, by H. Halidsy 

Sparling.
Essaya : Literary and Political, by Joseph Mazzini : edited by William 

Clarke. ■ a, . 1
The Prose Writings of Heinrieh Heine, edited, with Introduction, by Have

lock Ellis.
The Lover and other Papers of Steele and Addison, edited by Walter* 

Lewfe.
Bum’s Letters, edited by J. Logie Robertson.
Vulsunga Saga, edited by H. H Sparling.
Sartor Resartus, by Thomas Carlyle ; edited, with Introduction, by Erato

Rhys. . ‘ > a • 1 ............  *■
Seneca’s Morals, etc., edited by Walter Clods.
Lord Herbert of Cherbury, edited by Dinks.
English Prose, from Maundevile to Thackeray, edited by Arthur Galton.
The Pilars of Society, and other Plays, by Henrik Ibsen ; edited by Have- 

look Ellis.
Dr. Johnson’s Essays. ” "
Sir. Thos. Browns’ Religio Medici, etc., by Ernest Rhys. *• M 
Marcus Aumlius, by Alice Zimmem.
Captain Singleton, by Daniel Deofe.
Plutarch’s Lives, by . J. & W. Langhome.

Address—

In less than half a oentnry after 
writing this child-like letter, this 1U LC 
same George Washington stood before | tows, Ont

In Tkn Days' Tub.—“ Was troubled 
with headache, bad blood and loss of 
appetite, and tried all sorts of medicines 
without success. I then tried one bot
tle of Burdock Blood Bitters and found 
relief in ten days.” A. J. Meindle, Mat-

FRANK WOOTTEN,
30 Adelaide St. East, (Next Post Office),

TCŒîOIsrTO,
Sole Agent for the Alden Publishing Co. in CaN*||||

SEND FON CATALOGUE.
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QENERAL GROCERIES.

New Raisins, New Currants.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S
Raspberry, Black Carra»*,

SQUARE 
y® UPRIGHT

THE NAPANEE PAPER COMPANY
NAPANEE, ONT.

—Manus aotcbub or He*, i. abb I-----
White Colored ft Toned Printing Papers

Newt à Oolored Papert a Specialty. 
Wecterw Ageaey - II» BayH, Ter—f 

OHO. V. OHALLHB, Aaanr.
WThe Donne» Omanus M printed a

STYLES

Received the Highest Award» for Pwritm 
and Excellence at Philadelphia, 1876, 
Canada, 1876 ; Australia, 1877 ; and Pari» 
1878.W. H. STONE, 

The Undertaker _P.J. Bd. Page. Protean*mgOi atoaobe
Quebec, says

Afc FÜHHSAL8 OOKDUOTBD PnSSORAIX ivour, and at a very
parlor quality, and[ualtty, and comparée with tl 

alee. I have also analysedNo. 349 Yongb St., ToRomra an excellent quality ; Its flavourNo. 86S, ■DIB à 11 IB ■■OHIO Tntnw BnerSBilC unnn inn BIMITD

ala, tor it is a little richer In alcohol, and can he

M. STAUNTON & Co
ALL OF THE JOHN LABATT, London, Ont 

Jbs. Goods ft Go., Agents, Toronto.
Manufacturers of

faptt Watt « anb B
Steam Carpet Cleaning Work»
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IgWBk--------
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KEPT FOR4 and 6 King Street, Toronto,
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30 Adelaide Street Ea

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

AND THE
MANUFACTURERS’ ACCIDENT INSURANCE COUPANT,

Are two eeparate and distinct Oompanlee with full Government Depodts.
The authorized Capital and other Assets are respectively 62,000,000 a

61,000,000.

83 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

TORONTO. • r-
TTnlooka all the dogged avenues of the 
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A. H. GILBBBT, Superintendent of Life Agencies. W. H. HOLLAND, Superintendent
Of Accident Agencies.

ITTTITATT TEASPURE Vinton, Jaundice,
Direct from their Estates in Imm. Nervousness, and

i all these and many
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Continued Progress TEA IN PERFECTION 
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Prompt payment of claims
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THE bishop STRAOHAN SCHOOL
f«k vetme ladbs.

In stock Pare MedletoM.iL
-------Pure Sugar or

---------------------------------and Family Mediator
Oaeee from SI to SUL Oaaee refitted. Vials re 
filled. Orders tor MedlatoM and Books promptly 
attended to. Bend lor Pamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON PhanaaeUr
tbS beat to every

laminations at Trinity and Toronto 
several pupils of the Sehool obtained

to honors.
bnlkltog has been lately renovated and re-thvnn«V,ntit and *M*»k-------- w Iand much enlarged.

Is recommended, i 
vacancies for new ear*tni Term begins Septa 

e. tocluatve TILLAnnual Fee for at Tuition Stephen* Co., ten. Okie.
extras.

To the energy, two-thirds
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to advance.

Apply for admission
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2SÆTT 11ST <Sz.
SUCCESSORS TO

136 I0NO1 STREET, TORONTO
< __________We have gready Improved the PREMISES and have Increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS Atm 

COLORINGS for 188* ) 4 - X * v ^ J * x A N
We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS.

Muting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting In connection with the WALL PAPER Store, Yours Respectfully

MULL IN &' MUIR, 136 Yortge Street, Toronto.
OUEST COLLINS,

I <|FWil„nbiirriL7'

■ 21 Carlton Bt, Toronto]
1

HELLMUTH LADES’ COLLEGE.
LOBTDM, MT, CANADA. 

Patroness—H. R U. Priasses Louise\

INSTRUCTION
ive, Thorough. I

Science, Music, Painting, Bkwa- 
tion, Business donne, Etc.

Dmoui and Teaching Ocxtifloatoi granted
Climate, Exceptionally healthy.

CHARGEB MODERATE—Board,
1 far year, from

■
\ Rev. E. M.

I

3-4_:

Preparatory School far Bip.
Established 1879.

Board and Tuition. The anal Bng—, 
Blemmtary Olamtco. French 

nd Mathwnatta. Addreee
BFABHAM HHBLDftAKE,

“The Grove,"

President,—The Lord Bishop of Î 
Vice-President :

The Lord Bishop of Niagara.

BishopBidley College
OF ONTARIO, Luotmd.

ST. CATHARINES.
A Protectant Church School for Boys, to « 

nection with the Church of England, will 
opened to the property well-known ae Bprtog- i hank," Bt Catherin*, Out, to September ntxt,

11869.i Boys prepared for matriculation, with honors 
1 to all departments, to any University; for 
entrance into the Boyal Military College : for 
ant anee Into the* Learned Professions. There 
wUI be a special Commercial Department Bps 
dal attention paid to Physical Culture. Terms 
moderate. For particulars apply to the Secre
tary, 86 King BtX, Toronto.

FRED. I STEWART,
Sec Tree*.

TRINITY TERM
..1 JFmuwWw « Aa. Ml IU Ig f‘•'iVi *Ftub^“an if à
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Importers of
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1H TONGE ST., TORONTO.
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AGENTS WAMTEDt^S.^aUUAl A M Jeenl- History of HU 
fraveli wiSi the twelve Disciples to the Holy 
Land. Beautifully Illustrated. Maps, Charts 
Bte. Address
■ NS ONUS PUBLISHING CO Elkhart

THE NORTH AMERICA! LOT 
ASSURANCE 00.

Hog. ALEX. MACKENZIE, M. P.

FULL DEPOSIT WITH THE DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT.

HAJDomai: .«•
22 to 28 me ST. WEST, TORONTO.

THE 8RMLTONTINB RETURN PREMIUM 
PLAN

Frond* that should death occur prior to that 
expiration of the Tontine period, the whole of 
the premiums that may have bean 
payable with, and In addition * 
of the policy—thua securing _a 
100 per oent. on the premiums 
oeenr during said period.

THE COMMERCIAL PLAN.
The large number of b usine* and professional 

men-who nave taken out large polici* on the
'srssn

the Investment elements which constitutes the 
over payments of the ordinary plans, to not] 
confined, to men of «nnii liiiinmss. bus

te MI

j. Xj. bird.
fob • ;

lOarpentetV Toele,-Outle<y,-F|g|W 
Ware,-Everything,-Anything, 

All Things In
General Hardware,
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JOHN MALONEY,
iMMun m

Stone, Lime and Sand,
•ewer Pipes and Tiles,

AMO,

GENERAL TEAMING,
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nong all claw* of our people.
For further Information apply to
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TORONTO.

SHORT
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Is the most rriiabto substitute known for| 
motuer amilk. Its superiority to other prepara
tions rests on the -crucial test of 30 years experi
ence throughout Great Britain and the Ui 
States. It U also a sustaining,JIaÂ Am* TaaatlJ. _IXJ__diet for Invalids. NutritiousT'eaeily

irritable oiand acceptable to the most 
stomach. Four sise^toe.

Bend stamp * 
pamphlet, ‘

or delicatePour sizes, 36c.. up.
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to WOOLRIOH A 0O„ Palm* Mass. I

Social Etiquette.
w — ;;J

Compiled from latest and best 
.works on the subject by "Aunt 
IMatilda.” Price, 40 cts.

This book should be in every 
family desirous of knowing "the 
proper thing to do.”

We all desire to 
perly, and to know what

1 of manners. •
shall we teach our chfl- 
they may go out into the 

bred men and women r

‘■SHORT HINTS”
Contains the answer and will be 

ed to any address postage pee- 
on receipt of price.

I; L, Cragin A: Co.,
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